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GH boat wins at tug races Flavor of Fall 
Story and photos by Joan Lawrence ,· October 10 
At the invitation of Herron Islander 
Tim Clark, skipper of an oil skimmer 
out of Tacoma, your reporter was a 
guest of Clean Sound aboard their 123-
ft skimmer the "Shearwater" Septem
ber 6 in Olympia for Harbor Days Tug 
Boat Races, an event of Washing ·ton 
Coastweeks. 

Clean Sound Cooperative is a 20-yr
old, non-profit organization com
pris ed of and supported by companies 
that refine and transport oil. It exists in 
case an oil spill occurs in Puget Sound. 

The Shearwater is a $5 million, state
of-the-art skimmer. Captained by Dan 
Riksen and based in Port Angeles, she 
is the largest dedicated oil skimmer in 
the United States. With a 2,500 mile 
cruising range and a cargo capatity of 
55,000 gallons, the Shearwater can re
cover 1,000 gallons of oil a minut e, 
according to Captain Riksen. In addi
tion , on a job the Shearwater can tow a 
million gallon barge in which to off
load oil when her holding tank be
comes full. 

Let's hope she never has to put her 
talents to task. 

This impressive vessel was the offi
cial finish line boat for Har bor Days tug 
boat races, and everyone on board was 
in .good boating spirits. The weather 
seemed per sonally ordered by our 
Clean Sound host, Chris McC~rtan. 
And either the food was unusually 
nibbleable or the ship listed_ toward the 
galley ... guests and crew alike gravi-
tated there. · 

There were four races for tugs of dif
fering sizes, plus an exhibiti on. The 
winner of the first race was a local boy, 
the Joe, out of Gig Harbor, owned by 
Jon Paterson, a Pierce County Sheriff. 

Civic Center: 
a Safe Pla·ce 
Pierce County has a major and growing 
problem with "high risk" and troubled 
youth. Teenage pregnancy and suicide 
are prevalent. Reported rates of child 
abuse and runaways are some of the 
high est figures per capita in the state. In 
1989 over 4,500 abuse cases and over 
3,500 runaways were reported in Pierce 
County. In ad dition, Pierce County 
Juvenile Cour t officials estimate that 
200-300 youths are involved in street 
life or prostitution in the county on any 
given day of the year. 

Though a wide variety of agencies 
and programs exist to assist the troub
led and high risk youth , many of these 
youth s simply do not enter the "sys 
tem ." Those most in need tend not to 
receive the very services which could 
help them until their problems have 
progressed so far that successful inter
ventio n is almos t impossible. 

What is needed is a place where 
youth who need help can make contact 

The Spar (left) wins third race. Minutes later, the Redwood City (right) challenged 
the Spar to a nose-to-nose push off. The Spar declined the challenge. 

The Shearwater race day crew prepares to lower aft anchor. T im Clark on the right. 

imm edia tely and easily and get posi
tive assistance before they seek escape 
through drugs or become drawn to 
negative lifestyles to survive. 

Project SafePlace is an innovative, 
nationallly acclaimed program offer
ing help to children and teenagers in 
crisis. SafePlace provides an emer
gency system for youth to access exist
ing intervention and prevention serv
ices at the onset of a crisis. Youths can 
receive coun seling or support re
sources prior to developing major 
problems . 

Satellite outreach stations have been 
estab lished throughout the county in 
locations easily accessible to youth. 
According to Pierce Count y Alliance, a 
priv a te non-profit community socia l 
service agency, SafePlace sites are pres
ently at Pferce Count y fire stations, 
Safeway stores, Boys and Girls clubs, 
community centers and YMCA sites. 

Sponsored by ABATE, with the help 
of Safe Place Volunteer Coordinator 
Teresa Knox, and thanks to caretakers 

See SafePlace, page 5 

Bovine battles 
f i ref ig hters 
by Hugh McMillan 

As Key Peninsula firefighters battled a · 
blazing grass fire at the Bruce Tausche r 
family farm in Lakebay, a hulking mass 
of irate bovine took offense. 

These yellow-helmeted, bunker
clad Martians appeared as the flames 
stretching across her pastures chased 
her into nearby woods . They had the 
temerity to driv e two red brushfire 
engines disgorging more of their kind 
and an enormous yellow tanker spout
ing plumes of wat er right along the fire 
line. And they were clearly responsibl e 
for the choking smoke. 

Enough! 
"Mama Cow"- that's her nam e

charged out of the woods, pranced in 
frantic circles, then lower ed her head 
and charged the most menacing of the 
vehicles, the big yellow one spouting 
water. Succeeding in halting that 
bully in its tracks (when it stopped to 

by Ann Larson 

Sports enthusiasts, rejoice! This auction 
is for you (and for couch potatoes , too). 

Picture yourself exploring the Cas
cades on the snowmobile donated by 
Mr. & Mrs. Anonymous. 

Try cruising Puget Sound on the boat 
donated by John Carlson of Lakebay 
Woodworks. 

Examine the bottom of Puget Sound 
with Glen Pszczola on a 30-m inute 
scuba dive. 

These donations and many others 
have been give n by the people and 
busines ses on the Key Peninsula to 
help support the Key Peninsula Civic 
Center. Thanks to last year 's auction 
and dinn er, a federal grant and some 
help from our friends, our heating 
system will be complete this year . The 
funds from our 1992 dinner/auction 
will assist with basic gym improve 
ments-windows, lights , ceiling tiles, 
etc. We hope to see you there. 

See Flavor of Fall, page 3 

Will .there be a 
Halloween Party? 
by Ann Larson 

In years past, Hallo ween parties at 
the Civic Center in Vaughn have 
been sponsored by such groups as 
the Church of Latter Day Saints, and 
the Horse Club. The Civic Center 
supplies the facility, $500 toward the 
cost of the party, a list of materials 
used in the past...even a coffin-but 
we need volunteers to supply the 
manpower to organize the party, put 
up booths and clean up afterwards. 

If you want a party this year, now 
is the time to volunt eer something 
more than your child . 'Anyone inter 
ested, please come to the Hallow een 
meeting in the Whitmore Room of 
the Civic Center on Tuesday, Oct 6, 
7:30 pm. If no one steps forward to be 
the chairman and round up volun 
teers, the re will not be a 1992 Hallow
een party . 

adjust the no zzle), she spo tted this 
character holding a menacing bla ck 
box to his eye. . 

Ole! Charge! Stopping a bare three 
feet in front of the black box carrier, 
"Mama Cow" pawed the turf prepar
ing to smash forward - then was 
stunned to hear a yelled , "Sit down! " A 
pause . More ground pawi ng. Again, 
"Sit down!" Shaking her head in dis 
gust-much to the relief of the camera 
carrier- "Mama Cow" then sauntered 
off dejectedly before making a dash for 
her barn. 

There's more to firefighting than 
meets the eye. 
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Early September being c1 good time for 
vacations, the regular board meeting of 
the Key Peninsula Civic Center Asso
ciation was a bit.short on attendees; but 
there were enough bodies to keep the 
room warm and conversations lively. 

One of. the first ,orders of business 
was a thank you and round of well 
deserved applaus ~ for Pauline Finn, 
former editor (several times over) of 

. Key Peninsula NEWS. Now that her 
duties with the NEWS have been re
lieved, she again has immersed herself 
in Mary Bridge Chilaren's Hospital 
volunteer work, along with her church, 
Performan,ce Circle and other activi
ties. There~ no rest for the English. 

The next order of business was a 
special thank you to Mary Seidelman 
for her extraordinary Pioneer Day 
raffle ticket selling efforts. Mary, bless 
her, did all but stop traffic with her 
small body. 

Now,abouttheroofrepair. We still 
need help! Bob Medlock is to be 
thanked for his work on the chimney, 
along with a couple other volunteers 
including caretakers Nick and Marcy's 
11-yr-old son, Jacob . The chimney 
work is done! The roof itself sits in sad 
anticipation of winter RAINS. Puh
lease, if you have a volunteer spirit and 
talent for roof repair, call Nick, 884-
3456. We need you! After the roof is 
finished, we're going-to hav~,a work 
party. 

Senior representative Rich Eyrish 
brought up a Boeing foundation grant 
possibility of funding . The modest Mr. 
Eyrish suggested asking for a new cof
fee pot. Or two. A,n:other board mem
ber sugg~stecj. we try for a- new 
kitchen ... at least · a new stove. The 
money is there, Boeing is willing to , 

Odober1992 

fund as long as Seniors use the Civic 
Center. Good luck to the grant re
quests. 

Nick and Marty report the tennis 
courts are getting a good work-out. 
Players are happy with ·the $5 key 
deposit and pleased with the att_endant 
security and clean court. 
••••••••••••••••••• 
: TRAIN FOR RENO NIGHT 
• Reno Night will be Nov 7. People 
• are needed to trc1in as dealers on the 
• blackjack and craps tables. Training 
: sessions for blackjack wm be Tues-
• days 7-9pm, and . for Craps, Sun-
• days 3-5 pm. Dealers who worked 
• previous Reno Nights, please ,cpme 
: for one sessi<;>n as_ a refresher. 
• We have a talented, willing, ex-
• peri~n~ trainer to assist you in be-. 
• co,;ning an expert. If you are.inter- • 
: esteq. i~ help}ng at the tables, call : 
• Mike Salatino, 851-4556, or Nick• 
• Ni.c:hols, 884-3456. Come join the • 
: fun and help us make this the best : 
• Reno Night ever! • • .~ ............. · 

Iden t·a-k id at Cid e rf est ,._ ~y funn and th~ l;"tlt~P.e;tdert Ord~r of ~o~e~tez:s, sp_~n-
. · -- r - · ,- --- - - - ~--- - · .. - . . - . , -, - . - - sorsof the pxogr.am,.would like to thank the G1gHarho.r Police _ 
OnPip,eer p~ }P~t4~'~roo~, 112 children particifiated in Explorers for t}:l.eir participation. Explor~rs is a0coffshoot-0f the 
the ld~n't-a-k1q progr,am, tn.clu..dmg l(ate Royer(above left) and BCily"'Sroµts of America witlfmany groups across the country. 
C~I'.is~op~er Kirig (ri'?ht, b~in9 fin~erpri!'ted}. The. thHdr:kl .-lh ~,9~ ,bt:an':h.is ~pons~raj ~ y.the Gig ~arbor P.olimDepar.t-
w1ll receive ID•catds m the mail which will have their photos i:nerlt'witli·supervising officers Ray Jahn and.Kelly Busey. 
and fingerprin ts arid would aid in the re~overy of the children The Iderl_t·a~½id p,to_g-r~~ w-ilJ .~e place again,during Ci<;l.er-
should they ever hf separated from their parentS. . · · fest on October 24 at Lake' Kathryn Village. 

It's 'important to say thanks publicly at 
times, and to recognize the important 
contributions made by others. Such no
tices appear in ''T.y.;" which is short for 
Thank you. If you would like to thank a 
person or group for their work, contribu
tion or generosity, send your letter to 
KPNEWS, Box 3, Vaughn 98394. 

I have served on three different com-

the Committee's activJtie,s regarding .. - ~ "A specfal t. y . . 
the Bond and Levy issues that will t p · 1 · f• 
appear on the Novemqer ballot.. u you - 0 - . a U In e · Inn 

t '· •• have not been contacted, w .woµld like Special import 
to know more about -these issues, 
please, contact one -of the members for 
m9re information. 

Before that vote comes up, remember 
Fire Prevention week. Visit one of the 
stations. They will all be open on Oct 10 
from 10 am to 2 pm. Be informed and 
aware. 
Again, thanks for your support . 

Ruth H. Bramhall 

When Kl' NEWS was in need of a 
staffin a hurry this past spring, for
mer editor Pauline Finn volun

During the second, third and 
fourth weeks of the month, 
KPNEWS is open most weekdays 
between 1 and 5 pm-give or take 
an errand. For those who need to 
leave a message or copy while we 
are not in, we have an answering 
machine and a d~op-off box at our 
office in the ~ivic Center, Vaughn. 

DEADLINE 
9 F~r ;Nov iss-~e: 

. mittees, each related to District 16 fire 
department. It is always nice to work 
when responses are so positive. You, 
the people here on the Peninsula, are 
aware:of the department and the good 
it does all of us. 

This thank you g~s to: the person who 
found a small dividend check I had 
somehow dropF,ed.J ihey,tumea it in to 
Walt's at Key Cent.f?t.:J: was tfotffjed and 
have picked-;up the ffi~c)5\ -.,. .. ,·! ·;,: 

You didn't leave your name :=r jusl. . 
want you to know your honesty is 
appreciated. 

teered to fill in 
tern pora _ri 1 y. 
When Pauline 
takes on a job, she 
doesn't do it'half
heartedly; and 
when "temporar
ily" dragged on, 
she didn't com- . 
,plain. Not only did she hru\dle .th~ 
job of mai'laging editor with 
aplomb and expertise, she helped 
with the adsr ran .errand .up.on-e:r:
rand, and trained new staff. 

•octoller 19 . -

Thank you for your support of the 
tWQ rummage sales that the Citizens 
Advis~ry Committee .held-both with 
articles to sell and by buying what we 
had. 'This money was raised -to :support 

Ruth H. Bramhall 

More T:y.s on page,4 

In our opinion, 'Pauline did more 
than keep th~ paper's head above 
water. Sh~ rebuilt the ship. Here's 
looking at you, kid. JL _ - , . 
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Editorial . 
Heroes and Friends 
I'm prejudiced. I think we all are , to 
varying degrees. But I'm not embar
rassed about my prejudice . It's a posi
tive, not a negative. I happen to think 
one particular group of people are the 
A#l most wonderful people in the 
world. Period. 

I've had this hero ~qrship for as 
long as I can rem em ber-which is back 
to age 2. a won't tell you how long 
that's been.) 

My heroes are firefighters. I think 
it's because fire is one of the few things 
J'm ·afraid of. Perhaps to compensate 
subconsciously, as a child I had recur
ring dr eams I could walk through fire 
and breathe under water. The thought 
of actually being in a fire, well, I don't 
want to think about it. _ 

Have you given it much thought? 
Have you pictur ed your h·ouse in 
flames? Your children trapped in an 
upstairs bedroom? Have you thought 
abo ut escape routes? Do you sleep w.ith 
your bedroom door closed? Do you 
ever think about the men and women 
who risk their lives to save people like 
you and me? Who would walk up a 
burning flight of s tairs and crawl 
through a smoke-filled room to rescue 
your child? Who would give resuscita-
tioo ~a~~ ' 

I have. I think about them almost 
every day, and thank God for them . 
And I hope you do, too. And I hope you 
think about them on November 3, 
when you hit that voting booth and 
mark that silly little line they've come 
up with to connect the arrow. (What 
wa s wrong with punching holes?) 

Passing the bond and levy issue ·will 
mean pennie~ to you and me , but it will 
mean major equipment and needed 
station renovation to our firefighters. 

I don't know about-you, but 1 sleep 
well at night knowing District 16 is on 
the job. We're lucky to have an award
winning team of volunteer and career 
firefighters here. I urge you to give 
them your support. They are willing to 
give you their lives . JL 

'r~oj_(Jl 
cont'd from page 1 

Come witness the tran sformation of 
the Civic Center into a Mediterranean 
paradise for the Flavor of Fall, 1992. 

It all tak es place on October 10 in the 
gym of the Civic Center in Vaughn. 
Claudia Loy and Terry Thomas will be 
doing the decorating . They plan to 
push even beyond their usual excel
lence to give you a true flavor of the 
Mediterranean, for 'an ambiance-to set 

__ \ 

the scene for the cuisine that will be 
prepared by our chefs, Kathleen and 
Wayne LeBlanc . The menu includes 
antipasto appetizer, Italian green 
salad, minestrone soup, Chicken Mar
sala, pasta, sauteed vegetables, Focac
cio bread and Dessert Kahlua. 

Flavor of Fall is the most special 
night of the year at the Civic Center. lt's 
a chance to put on your best clothes , 
dine with friends and neighbors, enjoy 
the action-and the auction put on by 
Stokes and replete with exciting items 
donated by generous local people and 
businesses . 

The festivities begin at 5 pm with a 
no-h os t bar comp]ete with hors 
d ' oeuvres. There will be wine tasting. If 
you book a table for 8 you will receive a 
complimentary bottle of wine. 

Dinner will be at 7 pm, and the 
auction at 8. This is arl event you won 't 
want to miss! Reservations are a must. 
The cost is $25/perso n, and tickets are 
available at Sunnycrest Nursery in Key 
Center. All the proceeds will be used to 
refurbi sh the Civic Cen ter gym. 

Come and join in the fun! 

Here is a list of donations to date: 
Colony Real Estate ... 2 se ts of tickets for 
4 to Performance Circle 
Walt's ... Huffy boy 's bike 
Firefighers Association ... 2 pr roller 
skates, black size 10, white size 7 1/2 
Huckleberry Jnn ~ .. 2 dinner specials 
Grandm a's Closet ... handcrafted de
signed sweatshirt, XL 
Trading Post ... cash donation 
Costl ess ... Mr. Coffee Maker 
Red Dog's ... 10 rental movies 
Larry Meyers ... custom designed lamp 
Betty N eas e ... ceramic fruit bowl 
Roland Nease ... balsa carved owl "Al" 
and a ha.nd carved wooden shoe 

., • '_,~ i..: . .• 
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Dav e & Becky Freeman ... overnight 
stay bed & breakfast on ship in Harbor 
Lavonne Cartwright ... un specified 
Focal Point ... 2 gift certificates 
Movie Magic ... 1 year membership, 
includes 1/2 off mo vies 
Buster Van Hom ... cash donation 
Continental Tire ... lube, oil, filter 
Peninsula Gateway ... $100 in adver
tising at Peninsul a Gateway 
A Clean Sweep ... chimney cleaning 
and inspection 
John 's Furnace ... furna ee and duct 
cleaning 
Lakebay Roofing ... handmad e 
country bunny 
L&L Nursery Supply ... drop 
spre ader 
Log House Studios ... painting 
Lakebay Woodwork ing ... boat 
Beve rly Pedersen ... painting 
Marie Rock & Linda Reid ... gourmet 
dinner for 4 
Joe & Stephanie Zampini ... 5 lbs 
homemade sausage 
Dr. William Roes ... gift certificate to 
Michael G's 
Dr . John Olsson ... den tal exam & 
tee th cleani ng 
Cascade Cablevision ... free cab le in
sta llation 
Key Center Tavern ... 4 dinn ers 
Key Western Building Supply ... Ha
milton Beach Blender 
Sylvia 's Styling & Tanning ... 10 tan~ 
ning visits 
Macon Bacon ... 2 lbs bacon 
Eileen Froechlich ... 8 week piglet, de
livered in February 
Sharon Miller ... Garcia 500 fishing 
rod 
KP Automotive ... soccet set 
Pizza Plus ... 15" pizza, 2 toppings 
Glen Pszczola ... 30-minute scuba 
dive can't on page 4 
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Sunday 
For more informa
tion call Nick or 
Marcy at 884-3456. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
This calendar is 
subject to change. 

41 
Key Peninsula Life -
Fellowship 10:30 am 

and6:30pm 
Family skate 1 :30-

3:30 pm 
Craps training, 3 pm 

KPLF 
Family skate 
Craps training 

KPLF 
Family skate 
Craps training 

KPLF 
Family skate 
Craps training 

11 

18 

25 

Monday 

gym walk 9-11 am S 
Grange6pm 
ABATE 7:30 pm 
GED7pm 
Karate 7 pm 
KPCCA Exec. Bd Mtg 
7:30pm 

gym walk _ 
VF\V & AUX? pm 
Karate 
GED 

12 

Tuesday 

6 
gym walk 9-11 am 
WIC 8:15am-4pm 
Lakebay bb 6-7 pm 
Halloween mtg 7:30 pm 
TOPS 6-8 pm 
Blackjack training 7-9pm 

gym walk 
WIC 
Lakebaybb 
TOPS 
Blackjack training 

13 

l o 2.0 - ~ gym walk , WIC 

gym walk 
Karate 
GED 

gym walk 
GED 
Karate 

26 . ..~ 

Lakebay bb, TOPS 
NA, Black'ack training 

27 
gym walk 
WIC 
Lakebay bb 
Blackjack training 
TOPS - NA 

Wednesday 

7 
gym walk 9-11 am 
Bingo 6:30 pm 
Washington Actors 
Workshop (WA W) 6 pm 
KPLF7pm 

gym walk 
Bingo 
WAW 
KPLF 

gym walk 

14 

21 
YWCA job workshop 
12:30-2:30 
Bingo - WAW 
KPLF 

gym walk 
YWCA 
Bingo · 
WAW 
KPLF 

28 

Thursday 

fj%~:8t9'.~E~:'':t 1 
gym walk 9-11 am 
Seniors 11 am-4 pm 
Lakebay bb 6-7 pm 
CAC7pm 
Karate 7 pm - NA 7 pm 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Lakebay bb 
Karate - NA 
KPCCABdMtg 

7:30pm 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Lakebay basketball 
Cootiettes 6:30 pm 
Karate 
NA 

8 

15 

22 
gym walk 
Seniors 
Lakebay bb 
NA 
Karate 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Lakebay bb 
Karate 
NA 

2.9, 

Friday 

2. 
gym walk 9-11 am 
Skating 6:30-

9:30 pm 

gym walk 
Homeschoolers 1 :30-
3:30 
NO SKATING 

gym walk 
Skating 

gym walk 
Homeschoolers 
Skating 

16 

23 

Saturday 

3 

10 

New Time 
Barn Dance 
8:00 (Adult) 

24 

gym walk 
Skating 

30~ 
31 

Halloween party ??? 
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'LETTERS . 

Herron Island, the real life 
To the editor. 

This is the real life on Herron Island! 
Herron Island is the place we live and 

love. 
It has quie t tree-gr own streets and 

house s neatly groomed and bright. We 
love the s impl e friendliness from 
those we chance to meet on a walk 
thro ugh quiet roads, and keeping close 
to the fire surr ound ed by sand and 
water. 

You watch the blue water, wheeling 
seagulls or a sunset over the Olympics. 
From time to time you may hear the 
ferr y's engine while it's crossing th e 
Sound, and tides or wakes beating 
through the slip. 

You ma y chat with the neighbors 
along the waterfront, where hous es are 
neatly groo med and bright lamp s and 
fire lights blend . , 

Here on Herron Islalild, folks still 
have time for friends! 1 

This is a little paradise wher e tangled 
color burns and the air is bittersweet 
with salt and flow ers and words you 
can hear in the evening that come and 
go from friend to Island friend. 
· We love the comraderie of folk. You 
see kindly smiles and hear friendly 
"how -de-do's." 

This is a place where wells of kind
ness quench the heart, and friendsh ip 
mean s a lot to us Islanders. 

Then the y send for peop le with 
whistles, lights and loud voices beating 
through the night and an inno cent 
perso n is on the ground . After that , 
they chased the friendly crowd away. 

Oh, we won't know why and we can't 
say how such change upon tho se 

peopl e came. But once you've been 
thre atened and harassed on your own 
land , you'll never be the same! 

Oh, once you've been false! y arrested, 
threatened, harassed and discrimi
nated against, you'll never be quit e the 
same . 

You may bustle about in stree ts and in 
the sand, you may sit at home near the 
.fire on your own land, but you '11 see the 
green and white police cars wheeling 
down the hill and you'll hear them yell 
and feel them spray. 

The pictures don't go out of your 
head, heart and soul. Your.feelings are 
hurt , and it follows you around whe r
ever your feet may go. 

Oh, if you once have been arrested on 
Herron Island, you '11 never be the 
same! 
Kerstin Clark, Herron Island 

Community Services needs help 
To the editor: 
Key Peninsula Communhy Services 
needs help. Dedicated manpower (I 
just don't think "person power" sounds 
right) is sorely needed. After -spon sor
ing a very successful "Old Timers' 
Day" in August, it was realized that 
many of our old line volunteers are 
winding down their careers. 

At the last Board of Directors meet
ing, a review of recent past . .events, as 

. well as those on the planning schedule 
for the balance of the year and into next 
year, showed .that volunteer help in key 
areas mus t be expanded. Our ranks of 
full time volunteers are being pressed 
to the limit. Much important work is on 
the drawing boards. We are in the final 
pha ses of refurbishing Comµmnity 
House. The floors have been structur
ally reinfor ced, new roofing added and 
new access ramps have been con 
stru cted. The basement .is almost . com
pleted and the drywall is scheduled to 

be instal led in the next few weeks. Later 
this year we will be receiving funds 
from the county for the construction of 
new kitchen facilities. 

The recent grants from the county 
can only be used for ph ysical improve
ments to our building. We receive no 
other monetary help from government 
agencies. To pay our staff members, to 
procure foodstuffs for distribution and 
to fund our programs for the needy, 
handi capped and senior citizens, we 
rely on the generosit y of our public 
benefactors as well as a myriad of fund 
raisers throughout the year. These all 
take man y hours of volunteer help. In 
the_ last several years, many of these ac
tivities have fallen to board members to 
be handled. And now we feel th at we 
must have an infusion of new, dedi
cated volunteers . We are organized to 
help all of those on the Key Peninsula 
who need our help. And now we need 
help so that we may continue to pro
vide our services during these difficult 
economic times. 

If anyo ne out there has organiza
tional skills and some time to devote to 
the betterment of their fellow citizens' 
lives, won't you please join us? There 
currently is an open ing on the Board of 
Directors, and severa l committee po si
tions to be filled. If you would like to 
par ticipate in this wort hwhile en
deavor, please contact either Marge 
Adams, our manager at Communi ty 
House, 884-4440, or me, John Van de 
Brooke, 884-3892. Thank you. 
John Van de Brooke, Vaughn 

T.y. 
I would like to thank Lions club mem 
bers-especially Rhys Wood, Stan 
Rippon and Bill Onstad - for helping 
me to get hearing aids . I lookforward to 
receiving them and want to thank ev
eryone for their he lp . Darlene Brown 
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Flavor of Fall donat ions 
cont'd from page 3 

Dale Loy ... handcrafted pine needle 
basket 
Hugh & Janice McMillan ... 1 night 
bed & breakfast in a Wibco caboose 
Active Constr uction ... 10 yards 
crushed rock 
Bob & Ann Larson ... Assorted cedar 
plante rs 
Kingsbury Enterprises ... Two fence 
whirlygigs 
Joan Lawrence ... A portrait of your 
favorite pet 
Mollie Tucker ... A song of mutual 
choice for your special occasion 
Frank Tucker ... 8 hrs labor to build or 
repair your deck 
Sunnycrest ... Jackson & Perkins rose 
collection , patio umbrella and 
accessories 
Ano nymou s don or ... Snowmobile 
John & Terry Thomas ... Decorated 
wreath 
Mike & Joyce Salatino ... One box 
homemade preserves 
Ed & Pat Taylor ... Operable octagon 
beveled glass window 
Purdy Topsoil ... 10 yards of 4-way 
topsoil 
Henry and Eleano r Stock ... on e hand
crafted log birdhouse 
Dee Adams ... two weeks swi mmin g 
instruction (Red Cross approved) 
Snodgrass, Freeman Assoc ; ... 6 hour s 
home design 
JR Weld ing· ... Unspecified 
Buget Sound Bank ... Telephon e an
swering mach ine 
Wend y Dolly ... Two ska ting parties 
with decorated theme cake and 
refresh mentsBob's Bowls ... Set of 
hand crafted bow ls 
Betty Beal ... Crocheted afghan 
Debbie Koehn ... Case of glass cleaner 

co nt'd on page 5 

Key Dates 
BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL GROUPS 

Allyn Comm. Ass'n 

KP Bu siness Ass'n 
Caregivers support group 

Oct 1: 7:30am/bkfs t; 8am/mtg 
Oct 2: 7:30am; Oct 16: noon 
Oct 21: 7-lOpm 

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS 

Allyn Inn 
Homeport Restaurant 
Key Center fire station 

AA.RP, Gig Harbor Chapte r Oct 28: 10 am Peninsula Lutheran Church 
Angel Guild Oct 27: 10 am KC Library/Brones Rm 
ASHES Oct I : 10:30 am - potluck Key Center fire station 
Citizens Against Crime Oct 1: 7 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
Cootiettes Oct 15, 7: 6:30 pm KPCC Whitmore Rm 

and Oct 13, 20, 27 Visit Veterans 
Meet to carpool at Key Western Hardware parking lot 

KPCCA-Board Mtg Oct 8: 7:30 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
KPCCA Exec. Comm. Oct 5: 7:30 pm 
KPCS Board Oct 13: 7:30 pm 
KP Lions Oct 7, 21: 7 pm 
KP Park Board · Oct 12: 7:30 pm 

Community House - Home 
Hucklebeny Inn - KC 
Brones Rm, KC Library 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Adult Literacy classes Mon & Wed: 2-8 pm Purdy Fire Station 

sponsored by Altrusa 857-2633 - info 
ASHES rummage sale Oct 17: 9 am Key Center Fire Station 
Citizens Comm./fire dist. 16 Oct 7,10,21: 7:30 pm Brones Rm, KC Library 
Food bank Tues- Fri: 10 am-3 pm Community House - Home 
Hot lunch for seniors Wednesdays: noon Community House - Home 
Free brunch Sundays: 2-3 pm Community House - Home 

Also food and clothing assistance; for more info call 884-4514; 857-4780 
KP Health Bd Heal th/Fair Oct 17: 9am-2pm KP Health Clinic 
Respite care Wednesdays: 9 am-4 pm KC Library/Brones Rm 
Seniors exercise program Tues&Thu 8:30-9:30am · Community H~use - Home 
WIC Tuesdays: 8:15 am-4:15 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

Call 884-3835, Tuesday s, for an appointment 

Parents network meeting 

Peninsula School Board 
Greater Gig Harbor Home -
schoo l Support Assoc. 

KP Mid Sch Activity Night 
Mothers of pre -schoolers 

KP Fire Comm. 

AA 

OF INTEREST TO PARENTS 
Oct 14: 7-8:30 pm Peninsula HS library 
Oct 8: 7:30 pm ESC center/Bd Rm Purdy 

Oct 15: 7-9 pm 
Oct 2.16: 7 pm 
Oct 15: 9:15-11:30 am 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 

Purdy Elementary School 
Library of KP Middl e School 
Lakebay Community Church 

Oct 14, 26: 7:30 pm Key Center Fire Station 

SELF HELP GROUPS 
Mon & Fri : 8"pm KP Community Services, 
Sun: 6pm; 

Narcotics Anonymous Tues & Thurs: 7-8:30 pm 
Lakcbay 

KPCC/downstairs 
Eagles Lodge, 857-7359 
KPCCNFWRm 

Single Parent Support Group Oct 6: 7 pm 
TOPS Tuesdays: weigh-in 6:15 · 

ABATEofWA 
Bayshore Garden Club 
KP Historical Society 
Longbranch Imp. Club 

Peninsula Neighbors 
Craft Club 

Peninsula Social Club 

Ruth Circle 
Senior Society 

Upper Sound Grange 
Vaughn Garden Club 
VFW&AUX 

mtg7 -8 pm 
SOCIAL/HOBBY GROUPS 

Oct 5: 7:30 pm KPCC 
Oct 16: 1-4 pm Longbranch Imp . Club 
Oct 22: 6:30 pm potluck/mtg Sportsman's Club, Jackson Lk 
Oct 21: po tluck 6:30 pm · 

mtg 7:30 pm Longbranch Imp. Club 

Oct 13: 10:30 am 
Oct 1: 6:30 pm potluck 

7:30-9 pm mtg 
· Oct 19: noon · 

Thursdays: noon 
foot care and blood pressure 

Oct 5: 6:30-10 pm 
Oct 21: 10 am 
Oct 12: 7 pm 

Community House - Home 

KP Lutheran Church 
Longbranch Church 
KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
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Emergency 
preparedness 
class Oct 12 
by Hugh McMillan 

Will you be ready to cope with a major 
earthquake? A severe winter storm 
which could leave us without power or 
transportation for days on end? A spill 
of hazardous chemicals? Or an airline 
crash similar to that of United Airlines 
Flight 232 in Iowa a couple years ago? 

The rule of thumb in the emer
gency management of a major earth
quake disaster is: You are on your own 
for at least 72 hours. For those of us 
living on this side of the Narrows, that 
rule expands to seven days, because 
whether the Narrows Bridge collapses 
or not, it will be closed until engineers 
declare it safe. 

The Gig Harbor-Key Peninsula 
Emergency Preparedness Committee 
is sponsoring a class on emergency/ 
disaster preparedness on Monday, Oct 
12, 7 pm to 8:30 pm at the Gig Harbor 
Fire Department's Headquarters' sta
tion on Kimball Drive, Gig flarbor. Ad
mission is free. 

Information given in this class 
could be critical to your survival dur
ing and after a major disaster. Come 
and learn what steps you can take to 
prepare yourself, your family, and 
your community to reduce damage 
and save lives by being prepared. 

Flavor of Fall cont'd from page 4 

Northwest Auto Clinic ... Tune-up for 
Japanese car 
Dr. Paul Kadzik ... Dental exams, bite 
wing, x-ray, for 2 children 
Don & Shirl Olson ... Maple free
standing shuffleboard set 
Rivkah Sweedler and Walter Barkas 
... Cedar Salmon wall hanging 
Marty's Clip Joint ... 12 hair cuts 
Pat Blundell ... Thanksgiving center
piece and summer wreath 
Brian's Plumbing, Inc ... . A service 
call, labor only 
Michael G's ... Gift certificate 
The Works Styling Salon ... Gift cer
tificate 
Jerry Benoit ... 4 half-hour juggling 
lessons . 

Tickets for Flavor of Fall are available 
at Sunnycrest Nursery in Key Center. 

SafeStreet cont'd from page 1 

Nick and Marcy Nichols, the Civic Cen
ter in Vaughn has become a SafePlace. 
You'll see the yellow sign in the win
dow. 

According to their Puget Sound 
Chapter Secretary, K.A. Harker-Sunde, 
ABATE would very much like to see 
the SafePlace program expand in the 
Key Peninsula area . To that end, volun
teers are needed. Anyone interested in 
volunteering time or finding out more 
information about SafePlace can reach 
Teresa Knox at 627-4050; the SafePlace 
24-hr crisis line is 279-8333; the Civic 
Center number is 884--3456. 
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Reserve space now for Christmas festival 
The 1992 Christmas festival will be held on Saturday, Nov 28, from 9 am to 4 pm 
in , the Civic Center gym. There will be craft booths, and food supplied by the 
Cootiettes as a fund raiser for the Civic Center. 

Included here is a_ reservation form. H you want to have a booth or table at the 
festival, fill out the form and send it in to us at Box 82, Vaughn 98394. (All persons 
who reserved a table last year automatically will receive a contra ct in the mail.) 

~-----------------------, 
I 

Key Peninsula Civic Center Association presents the 1992 Christmas Festi-' 
val~ to be held Nov 28, 9 am - 4 pm at the Key Peninsula Civic Center in I 

I Vaughn. You are invited to participate in this year's festival. Please mail your I 
I response by Nov 1 Oto insure getting a table. Tables are reserved on a first- I 
( come, first-served basis. If you would like to participate, please fill out the items I 
I below, read the conditions carefully and return tMis form and payment to: I 
I KPCCA, Box 82, Vaughn WA 98394, Attn Terry Thomas I 

I Name: I Addres._s_: --------- -- ------------

! Pho~e: 
1

1 

Check._la-bl-e -siz_e_d-es-ir-ed-: =====~-8-' t-ab-le_al_o_n_g -wa-11-, $-2-5 -_ -:_---~~-6'-tab-le-on-i-ns-id-e,-$-15 

(Your table number will be posted at the door. Please remain at your table until the end of the festival 
I at 4 pm. No extra display tables or stands without prior clearance wtth chairman.) 
I Describetheitemsyouwillhaveforsale:. __ _____ ________ _ , ____________________ _ 
I Please note that Pierce County Health regulations prohibit the sale of home-made edible items without 
I the purchase of an individual permtt. 
I _______ I will pay to :he state of Washington the sales tax on items sold at my table. 

____ __ _ My state of Washington tax number (U.8.1.) 

: _______ I will report my gross sales to the Civic Center Association and pay the sales 

I tax through their treasury. 

I Signed:. ___________________ __ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

( _____ ~~ mor,:_information call~84-468~ _____ _) 

. ·Your Key Peninsula Fire District #16, serving your 
needs, serving community needs, serving you in times of 

~l!t- emergency. 

The proposed design for new fire stations is 
shown above. The design will be used on every site, 
resulting in considerable cost savings . · 

The bond issue will be a tax increase of only 
62¢ per $1,000 of assessed valuation. 

The lid lift will be a tax increase of only 14¢ per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation. 

Increased fire and emergency services for you 
and your family will cost only an additional 76¢ per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation. 

li21 YES on lid lift 

A bond issue is needed to replace existing stations 
and purchase fire-fighting equipment. Stations built of 
unreinforced cement block would collapse during an 
earthquake, and prevent firefighters from responding to 
call s for help. Fire engines and tankers with more capabil
ity are needed. 

A lid lift is neede"' Our Peninsula is experiencing 
considerable growth, and call volumes are constantly 
increas ·ing, which places more demand on personnel and 
equ ipment. A lid lift will make it possible to upgrade and 
modernize equipment, and keep response times short, so 
we can maintain our current high level of service. 

Tuesday, November 3, vote! 

li21' Yes on bond 
Ad paid for by the Citizen Funding Advisory Committe for Key Peninsu 'la Fire Dlstrict#16 - Ruth Bramhall, treasurer , 11114 Vipond Dr., Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

....... ..... ' .... "' .. ' ' ... ' . - ~ .,. ' . .... ) \ .. .. .. .. . 
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President George Bush can be 
written to c/o The White House, 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Wash
ington, D.C. 20500; message phone 
202-456-1111. -

U.S. Senators: Sen. Slade Gorton 
(R), U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 
20510; local phone 206-553-0350, 
Seattle. Sen. Brock Adams (D), U.S. 
Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510; lo
cal phone 206-553-5545, Seattle. 

Our U.S. Representative in the 6th 
Congressional District is Rep. !'J orm 
Dicks (D), House Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20515; local 
phone 206-593-6536, Tacoma. 

State offices: All state legislators 
and the governor may be reached by 
writing them in care' of Distribution 
Center, Legislative Building, Olym
pia 98504. In legislative district 26, 
our state senator is Bob Oke (R), 206-
786-7650 in Olympia, and our state 
reps are Ron Meyers (D), 206-786-
7964 and Wes Pruitt (D), 206-786-
7802, 'Olympia. 

Governor Booth Gardner's office 
number is 206-753-6780, Olympia. , 

County: In the 7th district, our 
County Councilman is Paul Cyr, 
206-596-6654. 

Several of the above-named repr e
sentatives are up for re-election this 
year . Study the issues and, come 
election time, cas t your important 
vote. JL 

Chemical Abuse 
Resources 
Chemical Abuse Resources & Edu
cation (CARE) is a center for addic
tion guidance and inform ation serv
ing the Pierce County -area for the 
pa st 11 years. If you have an alcohol 
or other dru g probl em and don't 
know where to begin finding out 
about the h _}p that exists for you in 
the community, if you need infor
mation , a speaker for your staff or 
stud~nts, or if yc,m just want some
one whp cares to listen ... our .quali
fied staff is her e to serve you. All 
services are free of crurrge. Just call 
572·CARE , Mondays through Fri-

- days, 7:30 am until 5 pm. ·, 

THE SMARTEST SHOP 
IN TOWN 

Avon· 
New Mesmerize 

Indulge yourself in a 
heady new Avon fragran~ 

cultivated from ·a rare· ,. 
·. combination of exotic 

' · es·sences:-Be the'first fo 
_wear t:Qis ca_ptjv_ating sce.QL , 

Call your A VON ' ,. 
repre~entati,i e a ' 

Colleen:Roncevich·· · 
1-206-857-2296 

Sexual Assault 
Maybe you don't want to hear about it. 
Maybe you want to ignore it , like the 
neighbors' old lJllcle Bill they only 
spoke about in h ~shed tones .. .if at all. 

But don't ignore it. It could happen 
in your own family. 

Studies indicate that 1 out of 4 fe- · 
males and 1 of 7 males will be survivors 
of sexual assault. Most sexual assaults 
against males happen before the age of 
18. As few as 1 in 9 sexual assaults is 
thought to be reported. Of those re
ported, probably only 5% are fraudu
lent claims; 95% are seriously and vain-
fully real. i 

It's easy to skim over these figures. 
But they aren't just figures, they're 
people-millions of individual lives. 
All kinds of p·eople: 70-year~old 
women. Adolescent boys. Babies. 

It's numbing. 
What can you do? 
On September 18, Doug Penning

ton, a volunteer for the Sexual Assault 
Crisis Center of Pierce County, spoke to 
the members of the Key Peninsula 
Business Association. The Crisis Cen
ter exists to support victims and their 
families. Volunteers man an 800 phone 
line in a 24-hr clinic on 6-hr shifts. There 
also are availab le legal and medical 
support peop le .. The 5 paid staff and 40 
volunteers so far this year have served 
615 victi_ms and 206 'of the ir family 
members . 

What can you do? 
"The more volunteers we have, the 

more we could do; so we never really 
have enough," said Pennington. "We 

BOILDIN·G · . h 

CONTRACTOR 

New Homes & Additions 
Professional 

Building-Design 

Top Quality Construction 

. ·~ 

·s,s4:3149 
~925_ Mc~wari Rd. KPN, Lakebay 

· • · :.: Licensed • B6Aded ·, Insured 
--;~ ,·.,· .LA~EBW*19GJO 
.. :-_ -.,. .. ~- .. ., .. • •: -

In our household the cats 
are divided into two cate
gories: real cats and fake 
cats, the major score contrib
uting to said categorization 
being decided by their hunting 
skills. By virtue of her hunting 
prowess Tuppence, the youngest, was 
recently promoted to Best Cat, wrest
ing that prestigious title from Rufus the 
Orange Roughy Rumpy (formerly 
Baby Fabre Sabre). 

Noted animal behavior expert (an 
expert is a person with a degree) Dr. 
Michael Fox tells us cats have to be 
taught to kill. They will play with a 
small critter from instinct and what we 
humans perceive as sadistic . pleasure, 
and may even accidentally kill it, but 
they must be taught how to effect an 
actual purposeful kill. The teacher 
usually is the mother, but I've seen 
adoptive cases with an older cat anx
ious to share her knowledge with a 
younger one. (Females are the better 
hunt ers, I'll hear no arguments.) Dr. 
Fox says there is a cut-off stage with a 
kitten , after which if she has not yet 
learned to_kill, she never will. 

could do more outreach, cover the 
Peninsu la better, with more volun-
teers." _ 

The Crisis Cente r is a non-profi t 
organization that depends on funding 
from groups such as United Way. Ac
cording to local member Gary Gunn, 
"We had a $200,000 budget. We got 
$39,000 of that from Un ited Way, 

October 1992 
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Cats•!'• and other 
non sequiturs 

by Joan Lawrence 

I admire the 
cats' skills, but am 
not a hunting fan. I 

used to be a vegetarian; what I am now 
is a hypocrite. That is_, I don't like the 
idea of eating animals and wouldn't do 
it if I had to kill my own, but you serve 
me up a bacon cheeseburger and I'll 
rival the pre-cheeseburger cow in con
tentment. 

Cats are criticized for killing out of 
pleasure '. They don't think through the 
philosophy, they just do what they're 
good at 

A few times over the years, I have 
been criticized for hurting someone's 
feelings with harsh words. I didn't 
think it through at the time, either. I've 
been known topuf words together that 
should better , chemically-speaking, 
have been left apart. Their combination 
resulted in comeuppant combustion. 
Hey, I was just doing what I'm good at. 
Next month : Catsup and how it relates 
to actual food. 

$35,000 from the Citv of Tacoma. The 
res t we have to beg f~r." 

The Sexual Assault Crisis Center of 
Pierce County receives zero funding 
from Pierce County. 

The Crisis Center 's number is 1-800-
750-7273. Think of the children, the in
nocent, quiet victims. There is some
thing you can do. JL 

When you want to call it a night 
Ca[[ tlie 'Westwynd :Mote{ tlie ne~t time you 're pfunning a 
reunion or group gatliering. 'We'{[ m~ it a [itt£e easier. 

Featuring: 
• Furnished kitchens 

• Maid services 
• Available for daily, 

weekly, and monthly use 
• Ideal for home buyers 

who haven't found 
their perfect house, 

and for those on 
business trips 

. -~ 
i"" ~ 

Westwyncf 
_ Mote[ -Jlpart~nts 

6703144th St. NW, Gig Harbor, 'WA 98335 
206-857-4047 , . 

. ' :, r . 

,-, .· 1-800-468-9963 ·' 
,,., ... _, 

,''Come stay witf(iis"· · 
(Locateiin Puray, 9 ~ifes ftom tft.e 'l{arrows 'BTiclg; / . 

.. 
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Science Center van outreach program 
One of the most intriguing of Pioneer Day's events took place in the Whitmore 
Room under the auspices of Paul Kastner (pictured above left), who is associated 
with the Pacific Science Center 's Van Outreach program "Physics on Wheels." The 
Science Center operates six of these vans , which go to schools from October _to May. 
Based on principles of physics , the program includes 30-some hands-on exhibits 
that interest both children and adults . 

Supp.oi:t your local businesses. Tlieir advertising 
' ,- -

dollars make this free :n·ew.spaper'possible. 

EDU-CARE · --
ucENsEn PRESCHOOL 

AND DAYCARE 

Now enrolling for Fall 
before and after 

school care for Minter 
Creek students. 
Transportation 

available for students. 
Call for details 

857-6545 
15517 Goodrich Dr. NW 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

6:30am 
to 6:00 pm 

The Place for You and Your Family 

Fire bond 
• coming up 

Members of the Funding Advisory 
Committee, a citizens' committee sup
porting the upcoming Fire District 16 
bond issue and levy lid· lift, recently 
made a presentation of the.committee's 
findings to Fire District 16 commission
ers, according to a committee press 
release. 

T)le commissioners, John Hen
drick~on, Hugh McMillan and Don 
Tjossem, earlier had voted to place a 
bond issue al'ld levy lid lift on the 
November ballot, on the recommenda
tion of the committee. 

The $.3.8 million bond issue would 
enable the district to build or revamp 
fire stations and purchase major pieces 
of fire apparatus,atacostof64 cents per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation . The levy 
lid lift would allow the district to meet 
an ever increasing call volume and 
upgrade and modernize equipment, at 
a cost of 14 cents per $1,000 of assessed 
valuation. 

Committee chairman Ron Quinsey, 
who made the presentati?n, said the 
committee had worked to prioritize the 
needs of the district. They found the 
number one need is for new stations, 

Sexual Assualt Crisis Center of 
Pierce County 24-hour hotline: 

1-800-750-RAPE (7273) 

HONESTY 
WITH 

EVERY 
POLICY! 
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that present facilities cannot meet pres
ent or future demands. Sarne stations 
are deteriorating to the point they are 
unsafe. In the event of even a moderate 
earthquake, some stations could col
lapse because their cinder block walls 
are not reinforced . The cost of equip
ping the stations also is included in the 
bond amount. 

The number two priority is for fire 
apparatus. Much of the d istrict' s fire
fighting equipment is scheduled for 
replacement, and the district will need 
two new engines, two tankers and two 
brush trucks. 

Other priorities include a mainte
nance facility, an updated telephone 
and computer system, the purchase of 
property for fire station sites, and train
ing equipment. 

Quinsey emphasized the 
committee's primary focus was to care
fully research costs. 

"The citizens of this committee have 
worked diligently," he said, "and they 
have done what some said was not 
possihle." He was referring to the 
committee's work on detailing costs, 
including the acquisition of an all-pur
pose fire station plan designed by 
Snodgrass, Freeman and Associates . 
The station plan could be used at any 
site and could be built in one of two 
sizes, which would mean a substantial 
cost savings for the district. · 

Vote 
Nov3 

Lavonne Cartwright 
Independent Agent 

Specializing in: 
• Business • Home 

• Au to . PfNiffsuln' 

6429 So'uth'Tac9bla W~y • Ta'Coma • Bus:·4!73-1415 ·--·Res: 884-3369 . 
. , 

: ·-' . Three Good Reasons ,to : 
Come to Our Qffice: 

Service! Quality!! Price!!! 

24 Hour 7 Days A Week 
Emergency Service 
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To 
Your 
Health 

by William F. Roes, MD 

October heralds in two traditions at the 
Healrh center, th~ 11th annual KPHC 
Health Fair, and the beginning of flu 
shots. Both will begin on Oct 17, the 
hours for the Health Fair are 9 am to 2 
pm, out if you can't make it down that 
Saturday, we'll continue the flu shots 
through November. This year, the 
strains are A-Texas, A-Beijing and B
Panama. The immunity developed 
from the injection begins a (ew weeks 
after the shot, and lasts only about six 
months, so an injection in October 
should carry you through the worst of 
the flu season next January and 
February. Once again flu shots are rec
ommended for most adults over 65, as 
well as younger people with significant 
illnesses such as Diabetes or lung dis
ease. The main contraindi½ation to 
receiving the shot is an allergy to 
chicken eggs, as the vaccine is prepared 
from a process using eggs. If you' re not 
allergic, role up your sleeve and join US · 

on the 17th.. · 
Thi"s year the Health Center J3oard is . 

also sponsoring oximetry, a measure
ment of the saturation of red blood cells 
with oxygen. This value is useful in 
determining the severity of emphy
sema and other lung diseases, and is 
accomplished by a device that attaches 
to the finger and reads a percentage of 
oxygen saturation - no needl~s ! In 
additicrn, the Key Peninsula Lions Club 
will be. testing hearing, Firefighters 
from District 16 will check your blood 
pressure, and people will be on hand to 
check your vision, cholesterol and glu
cose, as well as a numb er of inform ative 
displays. There is a nominal fee for cho
lesterol, glucose and oximetry, and all 
funds go to support the Key Peninsula 
Health projects. 

The Health Fair is a great opportu
nity to check yourself up, as well as see 
whqt's going on down at.your Health 

~.~~~::: ................... .................... . " .. 

I think-.a people 
cannot be long 

free ... whose 
governmen t is in one 

assembly .... A single assemb ly is ... apt 
to be avaricious ... apt to grow 

ambitious, and ,after a time will not 
hesitate to vote itself perpe tual. 

John Adams, Jannary ~ 776 
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Historical Society 
meeting · 
by Keith Stiles 

The Key Peninsula Historical Society 
will be holding its regular meeting on 
Tuesday evening, Oct 22, 6:30 pm at the 
Sportsman's Club . The evening will 
start with a. potluck dinner, and the 
program will be on the early history of 
Longbranch, presented by Addie and 
John McMenamin. The McMenarnins 
have been doing quite a bit of research 
of early deeds, transfers and other 
documents on the property in the 
Longbranch area, and the program is 
expected to be. an interesting one. 

The Society extends an invitation to 
those interested in the history of the 
Key Peninsula to attend its meetings 
and to become affiliated with the 
group . 

Peninsula teacher wins 
Christa McAuliffe award 
A Peninsula School District instructor 
is the state's sole winner of the Christa 
McAuliffe fellowship. Becky Freeman, 
Minter Elemen~ary School, was one of 
only 66 teachers in the country to re
ceive the honor, a_!:cording to the Puget 
S0und Educational Service District. 
Recognized are teachers who use their 
imagination in the classroom. Freeman 
will use the fellowship, funded by the 
Department of Education , while on 
research sabbatical at Harvard Univer
sity this school year.,. 

SERVICE IS PART 
OFOURNAM.E 

• Individual & Corporate Tax Returns 
• Monthly Bookkeeping Services 
• Financial.Statements 
• Auditing 
• Contract Collections 
• Notary Public 

Let Our 30 Year's Experience 
Work For You 

Visa/MC Welcome 

:~,;-~~:i:~~~~utitin~1l~t.qti\. 
13215 139th Ave KPN • PO Box 568 "( 

Wauna, WA 98395 

Marv Keizur, CTP 884-3566 

As I'm sure you've all noticed , the 
month of September brought with it a 
morning and evening chill. We've be
gun to sha~e the dust off our fall and 
winter coats and soon will have to 
begin the process of winterizing our 
cars. Winter izing, of course, includes 
the addition of antifreeze to our 
automobile's cooling system, which 
makes our cars run more efficiently in 
cold weather; but unfortunate! y wreaks 
havoc on our thirsty pets, who are at
tracted by the sweet odor. 

Antifreeze contains a substance 
called ethylene glycol, which is toxic to 
your pet's central nervous system and 
kidn~ys. As little as 4 oz. ingested by a 
50 lb. dog and 1 tsp. ingested by a 1Q1b. 
cat can be fatal. · 

A pet that has ingested a potentially 
fata.1 dose of antifreeze may display 
incoordination and ataxia. In other 
words, it will fook and walk like a per
son who f\as consumed large q1:1antities 
of alcohol. Your pet also may drink 
excessive amounts of water. The symp
toms very often progress to a point 
where the dog or cat becomes comatose 
and dies. 

Not all animals die as a result of the 

851-9620 
7825 46th ,Ave. N.W. 

(Rosedale & 46th} 

Gig Harbor, WA 98335 
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centeral nervous system intoxication. 
However, the breakdown products of 
the ethylene glycol may subsequ ently 
deposit in the kidney, causing kidney 
failure . The sy111ptoms of kidney fail
ure may take .hours to days to become 

· noticeable and include a loss of appe
tite, excessive thirst and urination , 
vomiting, and a tremendous lqss of 
energy. Unfortunately, as these 
syrntoms indicate your pet has been 
exposed to toxin for quite some time, 
the damage to the kidneys is usually 
irrevers ible and often fatal, even in the 
face of aggressive medical therapy. 

The best way to prevent antifreeze 
intoxication of your pet is to thor
oughly rinse any that pools on your 
driveway of garage floor. Discard all 
containers used to collect antifreeze in 
an appropriate manner, and if you 
have to keep it on your premise for a 
while before discarding it, simply store 
it somewhere out of your pet ' s reach. 

If you witness your pet drinking 
antifreeze or suspect "it has , take it 
immediately to you r veterinarian, or if 
after hours, to a fully sta ffed emer
gency clinic. If circumstances do not 
permit you to do so, and it has been30 
minut es or less since your .pet drank the 
antifreeze, attempt to induce vomiting 
in your pet by giving it a .teaspoon to a 
tablespoon of either syrup of ipecac of 
hydroge n peroxide. These may be re
peated in abou t 5 to 10 minutes if they 
don't produce vomiting the first time. 

Prevention is the key however, so 
. make sure and use common sense 

when handlin g and discarding anti
freeze-for our et' s sake! 

Caution Timberland Owners 
With the Timber Markets hi gh, 
now is the time to have your 

timberlands anal yzed and 
appraised by one of ou r experi 

enced, profession al fores ters 
befor e you consider selling! 

WE'LL HELP YOU MAXIMIZE 
YOUR PROFITS! 

PROFESSIONAL FORESTRY 
CONSULT ANTS 

OFFICE: (206) 898-4500 
EVES: (206)736-4227 
EAST 6885 HWY. 106 

P.O. BOX 130 
UNION, WA 98592 

Washington 
Timl,erland 
.Management . .... 

. FAMILY GATHERING OR_SPECIAL OCCASION? 

l We've o-ot the extra room you need at · · · 

-- The Ke!/ Peninsula Civic Center 
*Parties *Banquets " 
*Reunions *weddings & Receptions 

\ \ i1 *Meetings * Athletic Facility (!1'&i 
'\ , \ 1:1 J, . * Co~plete Kitche1: Facility lfJ."a 
~;:,~:;__.c For info rmation or reservations, please call j~ 

. ~ . 884-3456 ~ 7-- ~- 'i- •. 
-_:;::.====---=-~~-=-..:: _;...::;...;..:..:_::r.:;.. ~ .:...;.....;:.~~~..;.c ...;. .;. ;._;. ...... ?°.;.; -- - --~ - ,:;. - ~---:;-:z_;.; .. ~ T ~ ;, _, - ---.:;-::::::i: .... .._-.z:-"l'--~---~-"-' " ._- - __ :! f -
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Homeschool 
support group 
The Greater Gig Harbor Homeschool 
Support Association holds monthly 
parent meetings the third Thursday of 
each month. The meetings are from 
7:30 to 9 pm at Purdy Elementary 
School. All interested parents are in
vited, however , no babysitting is avail - . 
able. 

For more information call Ruth , 
265-2133. 

Rummage sale Free GED classes 
Ashes will have their Fall Rummage Free General Eduqi.tion Diploma 

. Key Peninsula NEWS WJ 
Career workshops at 
Civic Center Sale 9 am Sat Oct 17 at District 16 fire (GED) classes are being held at Key 

station in Key Center . Peninsula Civic Center every Monday, The YWCA of Tacoma/Pierce--
Donations are appreciated but, 7-9 pm , now through Dec 7. The class is County will be offering a series of 

please, only good, usable, clean cloth- sponsored by the Gig Harbor campus free workshops entitled Career 
ing , furniture, etc. Otherwise, the of Tacoma Community College . Stu- Changes and Challenges: Job 
Ashes or the fire department are re- dents first will be giv~n an assess ment search techniques , Oct 21; resume 
sponsible for disposal of the unwanted, of reading level by the college. Those writing and cover letters, Oct 28; the 
unusable articles. That means to the wishing to sign up , or needing more em_ployment interview , Nov 4; ap-
dump. Thank you! information, should contact TCC's Gig plying for government jobs, Nov 11. 

If you have questions, contact Sally Har-bor office, 851-2424. The workshops will be held at the 
Cornman, 884-2565, Alice Palmer, 884- ·· Key Peninsula Civic Center in 
3882, or Marie Sehwenka , 884-2221. -.1 ~~~~ Va1;1ghn, 12:30 to 2:30 pm . ~or reser-

~~- ~ ~ 1 i:A, _ ~~ vations or further mformation, con-
r:i;r,'} (!5 ' tact the YWCA at 272-4181 . 
.p 

~~~~~~~~~~~~e,~~~~~~~~~ 
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Let There be Highlights! 
Recapture Summer's natural highlights in ten 

minutes or less with an all-natural Su.neap. Let our 
expert stylists give you .that natural shine for this fall 

at a Special price of--$18.00 including style. 

20% off on all Redken Hair Products through the 
month of October. 

We at Key Peninsula NEWS, along with these businesses, are 
encouraging you to be careful this Halloween when our 

children are Trick-or-Trep.ting at night. Thank you. 

...a - - • 6. "'.oll, - - - ..._-..LL .._ - • L ..._ :I - ,c, .. a 

iawOr 
Hewitson 

t 
Roehm 

·P~lrf.~ 
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Free 1/2 hour 
consultation in our 

office or your 
home Saturdays or 

Evenings 
5800 Soundview Dr., 

Suite A-103, Gig Harbor 

Gig Harbor Business 

Park 
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Air Evac 
by Hugh McMillan 

More than 60 emergency medical personnel 
representing the Key Peninsula, Gig Harbor, 
University Place, and Lakewood fire depart
ments, the Pierce County Sheriff's Depart
ment, the Tacoma Mountain Rescue team, 
Peninsula Ambulance, a MAST (Military 
Assistance to Safety and Traffic) helicopter 
team from the 54th Medical Detachment at 
Fort Lewis, and an Airlift Northwest heli
copter unit gathered. for a full day of emer
gency air evacuation training at the Tacoma 
International Airport in Gig Harbor Satur
day, August 15. 

The exercise, sponsored by the West 
Side Training Officers' Group of Pierce 
County's fire districts and made possible 
thanks to 0 . W. Tosch and Mac Field of TIA 
who mad e available TIA's facilities, in
cluded classroom and hands-on sessions. 
KPFD' s Lt. Rick Olsen was overall coordina
tor of the exercise. 

According to Pierce County Sheriff's Lt. 
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Photo by Hugh McMillan 
Tom Miner, the officer responsible for all 
Search and Rescue operations in Pierce 
County, "one of the great advantages to this 
type of training is exposure to one another of 
personnel from different departments and 
organizations. We all have to rely ort each 
other's skills at the emergency scene and this 
gives us a chance to gain face to face confi
dence in each other." 

The small Airlift Northwest helicopter seen here is able to make a daylight landing almost anywhere within a 60 by 
60 foot square. But, cautioned Northwest pilot Terry Hawkinson, "do not proceed beyond the rear landing gear; the 
vertical tail rotor is invisible when running and is deadly." 

KP's BC Tim Lemon said, "With the overwhelming response to this class of 1992, the West Side Officers are contem
plating repeating the class in 1993." 

The following personnel attended the classes: Key Peninsula FD: AC Tim Lemon, Lt. Rick Olsen, firefighters Mark 
Beal, Ken Foss, Tracy Lyon, Gary Way, Scott Streeper, George Serviss, Dolores Kerkes, Mike Sanders, Jim Glass, Floyd and 
Cory Surrapp, Hugh McMillan, and Don Tjossem. Gig Harbor FD: AC Larry Clayborne, Capt. John Platt, Capt. Chris 
Goodman, Capt. Eric Pierce, Ron Wasmund, Jason Black, Eric Barta, Ted Taylor, Karl Lunde, Terry Teeple, Warren Gus
tafson, Mike Romero, Mike Cummings, Roger King, Bob Howe, Marte Cole, Tom Cunningham, Emily Ruthford, Rob Felt, 
John Miller. 

MAST pilot, Chief Warrant Officer Jean
marie Lerner, and Airlift Northwest flight 
nurse MarnaF1eetwood briefed the group on 
safety and landing procedures of the mutu
ally supportive teams. Both noted that, 
"while MAST does not compete with civilian 
helicopter firms, it alone has the ability to 
perform hoist operations when a landing 
cannot be made." 

Lakewood FD: John Galvan, Bob Bronoske, Gary Holl_gq~uglh University Place: Loren DeFazio, Tim LaRue, Dan Rankin. 
MAST: CWO Jeanmarie Lerner, CWO David Gifford, Sgt. Gil Sterling, Sgt. Steve Clemon, and civilian Bill Petersen. Airlift 
Northwest Pilot Terry Hawkinson, and flight nurses Marna F1eetwood and Tia Barrett. Sheriff's Dept.: Lt. Tom Miner. 
Tacoma Mountain Rescue: President Gus Busch and twelve volunteers. 

Donations to Project HELP benefit community 
Project HELP offers a means for Peninsula residents to aid their less fortunate neighbors in the community by pooling an 

energy assistance fund. 
The program functions when customers eontribute an amount w.ith the payment of their monthly power bill. The money 

received is accumulated in a fund for low-income families who have trouble meeting their winter power bills. 
The Pierce County Community Action Agency and Peninsula FISH work with Peninsula Light Company to allocate 

financial assistance to less fortunate customers. Those seeking help can apply to the Pierce County Community Action Agency, 
1-206-591-7240 . 

Pledging customers can either contribute a lump sum at any time or add a stipulated amount to their monthly power bill. 
The form below offers an opportunity to enroll in the program. 

Please print your full name 

Address: 

Date 

I, __________ , wish to contribute to "Project HELP" in the amount indicated below. I understand 
that 100 percent of the funds donated to this program will be used to assist those less fortunate wtth their heating bills. 

Please bill my account $ ___ each month, beginning with my next bill, for the following nu'!Jber of month(s),---

The amount indicated above will appear on my bill each month, for the number of month(s) indicated, unless I advise 
otherwise. 

I prefer to hereby mail a check made out to "Project HELP" for a lump sum contribution of: 

$25 $50 $75 $100 $--other 
. 

Peninsula Light Company, PO Box 78, Gig Harbor, WA 98335 _ 
L _ ____ --------- -------------- -------- - - --~ 

Volunteers: IC\ 
Free skating~ 
Children of parents willing to help 
make pizza for Friday night skating at 
the Civic Center will skate for free! 

Friday night ska ting is J0ts of fun for 
the family. The kitchen is open during 
skating hours (6:30-9:30), and pop and 
pizza are available at a reasonable cost. 
But Terry and John need help with the 
pizza. 

If you would like to have fun while 
contributiag support to Civic Center 
activities, contact John or Terry (884-
4685) for information on when they 
will be holding free training sessions. 

PETS of PRIORITY 
Grooming Service 

..,,,,., 1- • We Also Do Cats, 
tt,1-•1,,J_:"l F p f.';~-i~? errets, and igs. 

(~i'.'<t:l • Ask AfxJu. t Our k,"' 
,.1~~~-.. Discounts . 

..t.t" 'tN 1~ :r," ~t ,:~ ti~ -: , • House Sitting Olf~red. 

~

' .r.·:'i.,_,1-~~, • .-1-

1
(~ i~~ • Pet Referral Service. 

~ 'v',J _.. ,.},., , ,. Jr,> 

i ! ! t ) : r I r Iii I • Obedience Training. 
j • 'I 'J j i <jf ""~~[ ,., ,;.,;J:i • Monthly Billing. 

2 mlns. From Hwy 16 

CALL JUDI 
TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

85?-5721 
Located In North Rosedale • Gig Harbor 
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RON MEYERS 

Brian "the plumber., 
Taylor, and supporters 
Linda Hanna and Ray 
Carlson at Pioneer Day. 

· RE-ELECT 
Your State 

Representative 

26th District 
Democrat 

Ron with wife, Danna 

Paid for by: Committee to Re-Elect Ron Meyers. Donna Meyers, Treasurer 
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'Ifie Last 'yt)a{f( 
6y th£ fate Margaret Paul 
contriEutea 6y Cecil Paul 
The morning began clear and bright , 
the sky as blue as the Virgin's cloak, un
flawed by any cloud in the enormous 
vault, stretching from horizon to hori
zon. The night had been mild, and the 
three Paul cats had walked in the pre
dawn darkness up 'to the hilltop, in air 
as soft as silk. Strypes, who had wan- • 
dered up here with more knowledge
able bachelor cats from the neighbor
hood on occasion, knew where there 
was a tiny spring which welled up, in 
an area originally known only to the few deer and racoons and weasels who 
sometimes came by this secret spot. 
The deer told liim there had been a 
large stream. there, years before, when 
the freeway cut was not even antici
pated, arid it ·had been thirst quench
ingly useful to many creatures of the 
forest. '1t c0ursed down the slope here, 
and through the meadow clear to the 
lagoon," the deer had volunteered, 
"and there was even a.small waterfall ' 
where the hill was steepest, a fine cool 
place on the hottest day, where my 
ancestors could loll in the leafy shade of 
the bigleaf maple and nibble on the 
sweet grass." . 

_Thomasina Brown cat was duly 
impressed; she was thirsty from the 
climb up the hill, following the younger 
Strypes, who walked much faster tli'an 
the brown cat would have liked. Kitsie, 
older but in trim shape, agreed; the wa
terfall sounded like an idyllic place, far 
preferable to the huge canyon eut , · 
through the hill now . It accommodated 
a seemingly endless flow of traffic, 
which h11mmed over the roadbeds day 
and night, a constant roar. In the d ark
ness, the lights flashed through the 
woods, and the perpetual throb of the · 
cars and trucks and motorcycles was 
disturbing to them here. Strypes, sud
denly sleepy, dropped down on the 
moss by the tiny spring , yawned his 
way to sleep, and lay quietly while 
Brown cat and Kitsie visited comforta-

Seniors exercise class 
Feel you need some exercise, but can't 
keep up with the aei:obicisers? He.re's a 
class for you! 

Every Tuesday and Thursday, 8:30 
to 9:30 am, an exercise class is held at 
the Community House in Home. The 

~ (' 
l • • 

KEY PENINSULA 
LU'fHERAN 

CHURCH 

PASTOR: 
DICK BRANDT 

Sundays: 
Sunday School 9:15 am 

Worship 10:30 am 

884-3312 
N.E. Corner of Lackey Rd. 
, , ~ J~e¥, f,~Qinsvt.~.HWX·~ , • 

bly by his side . 
From where the cats lay, they could 

see som~ of the foothills of the far away 
Olympic mountains, over miles and 
miles of forests and roads, trails and 
lakes. The morn ing sun was just touch
ing the eastern edges of the softly 
rounded foothills, and the saw-toothed 
peaks rising above them. The field of 
stars had given way to violet and deep 
cobalt blue 

t, . and rose sky, ,. . _ 
and then an '-:-:( •. 
opalescent . ~r 
sunrise be- ,--:.:~ ~ 77 
gan to wash ~<:G ,)~Df"1. ~~-
over the · it, ~~~_j,t~),_ 
mountains "<~~·:1 r1/" .; 
like a lovely J ( rut 
watercolor . 
It was a 
drama so ancient, yet ever-new, and all 
done so slowly and quietly , colors 
seemed to radiate from, not overplay 
their surfaces. A yellow planet floated . 
in the west, fading now, but still the 
brightest object in the sky-Venus, 
Kitsie guessed. She and her sister 
wafcned as the sky paled and a spiral of 
smoke arose in the distance , probably a 
slash burn in the logging area beyond 
the first hills, where the state! y old trees 
were giving Wc!-Y before the chainsaw 
and bulldozer :'._'Io_·fhe southwest ;-the 
lagoon beckoned, and the tide was 
beginning to flood over the marsh, 
. where little fishes:·glinted among .the · 
green and garne t' seaweeds spread on 
the shallows. 

Above the tide, the shore-birds ran 
over the sands, the millions of grains 
white and black and tan and grey, and 
mixed with quartz gfarns, amethyst 
and rose and pale gold. Herring gulls 
complained above them. And over the 
sand and mud flats and the graveled 
beach rose the meadows, the coppi_ce 
and creeks rising from familiar hills, 

_ through the few miles of woods where 
Horseshoe Lake lay. The cats could 
hear the sad cry of the Canadian honker 
geese, a tiny flock who lived between 
the lake and Burley Lagoon and Gig 
Harbor Bay. They would perhaps be 
making their way through the 

program is made up of modified exer
cises special for seniors . 

Just because you're moving a little 
more slowly now doesn't mean you 
should stop moving. Join -the fun. It' s a 
free class, all they ask is you drop a 
quarter in the pot for coffee. For .more 
information, call Jean Humphreys, 
884-3716. 

meadow-sweet air, fresh with salt from 
·the incoming tide on Henderson Bay 
and the lagoon, an invigorati ~g fra
grance. The geese were old-timets in 
the area, the original mother goose and 
her mate having left the flock in Gig 
Harbor years ago, when the rest 
headed south to continue their journey. 
They needed to stay to let the goose's 
wounded wing heal and, liking south
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am approaching middle age." 
Then, as if acting upon a premoni

tion, Strypes quot~ part of a poem by 
George M. Sutton that he had over
heard someone-read aloud a day or two 
before. 

"A very little time shall pass-:-
A white-crowned sparrow's song or 

two, a rustle in the grass-
Ere I shall die;. ere that which now is 

grief and sense of loss 
· And em·pHness unbearable shall 
vanish 

As curved reflections vanish with 
the shattering of a glass." 
Then Stryp~_s announced, "The ~tle of 

ern Puget 
_Sound -~ so _ . 
well, they 
chose to 
make it their 
home for the 
rest of their .-- that poem was, 'Forever and Ever, 

Amen .111 Ki.tsie and Thomasina Brown 
applauded his good memory before 
~hey trekked down the hill to home and 
breakfast. 

· lives,._and for 
th'eir gos
lings . for 

__ many gen
erations to come:1'he geese-honkings 
were .a familiar sound to Thomasina, 
Strypes and Kifsie. ljow gopd it was to 
lie on the ~ss . and listen to the world 
come to life again with daylight sounds 
and scenes. 

Strypes, yawning and stretching his 
grey-and-white _ self into awakeness, re
marked, as he arose from the moss and 
grass, ''Do you realize that we are all 

· Jiving in yesterday's tomorrows? How 
valuable time is, to do all the things we 
want to do·and ·see all we want to see." 

Kitsie, herblackanci white patterned . 
fur shining in the early morning light, 
agreed. "As th¢ ,oldest of ·our little 
group, I probably understand thatbet
ter than either of you.My old life seems 
so remote it is as a dream, the life before 
I came to live ·with Cecil and Margaret. 
I count every day precious, now that I 

Two Locations 
to Serve You: 

No one·kn~w .that this would be the 
last walk .with his sisters that Strypes 
would ever have, as.he was struck and 
killed by cl-car on the road to Burley, 
thatnighto{August17, 1988. Unless,of 
course, ther.e is a heaven for cats, where 
Strypes wouid ultimately be, to ~an
der the soft starry fields and _wait for 
those who loved rum. Heav¢n must 
hold a multitude of these fieldsand 
mea<;fows, woods and groves , busy 

. _ with soft-pawed creatures, ·our . furry 
friends, feline and canine, .and the rus
tling ofbird's wings and the sJladowed. 
silhouettes of deer and other wild lings. 
May it truly be so, "forever and ever , 
amen." 
Margaret joined Shypes in heaven 
April 12, 1992, I am sure. I am sure, too, 
that they are both happy - C.P. 

· Try our 
homemade 

Ham, Bacon, 
Sausage, 

Select Jerky, 
Smoked Salmo 

Purdy Bridgeway Market 
Open 24 hoors 

Farmer George's Meats 
Bethel Rd. SE F>ort Orchard 

857-7511 

876-3186 

LAKEBAY CHEVRON Chevron 

• • Batteries 
• Shocks 
• Welding 
• Diagnostics 
• Tune-ups 
• Brake Work 

Comprehensive engine testing performed by 
A.S.E. Certified Mechanics using state of the art 

computerized testing equipment. 
Specializing in: 

Electronics Emission control 
Fuel Injection Brakes 

Steering & Suspension Systems 
Total Engine Performance 
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-·Voters m_ay· , 
phon·e for . 
absentee ba·not 
State and federal law requires election 
officials in Washington's 39 counties to 
provide accessible registration facili
ties and polling places for fne-elderly 
and disabled in all primaries and gen
eral elections. State law further re
quires that instructions be provided in 
large type at each permanent registra
tion facility and at each polling place. 

Washington consistently has been 
among the top states in the co~ntry in 
providing accessible polling places. In 
the 1990 general election, more than 95 
percent of the state's 2,224 polling 
places were accessible to physicall y 
c;hallenged voters. 

People who cannot make it to their 
polling places should note that a new 
state law allows all voters to request 
absentee ballots for themselves and 
mer;ibers of their immediate family by 
phoning their county auditor.Absentee 
ballots returned by mail must be post
marked no later than midnight the day . 
of the election. Titls year. s general elec
tion will be held November 3. 
. For more information regarding 
voting and elections , contact your 
county auditor or county elections 
department, or call the state's toll-free 
Voter Information Hotline at 1-800-
448-4881. Toll-free IDD service also is 

· available for the hearing or speech 
impaired by calling 1-800-422-8683. 

Candidates Night 
-at ·civic Center 
Confused about the candidates? Won
der to whom your vote should go at the 
3rd of November general · elections? 
Don't understand the issues? 

Get the answers to all your ques
tions at Candidates Night, Tuesday, 
October 20, at 7:00 pm in the Whitmore 
Room of the Key Peninsula Civic Cen
ter. We're inviting all the candidates 
and representatives of the various levy 
and bond issues to. answer your ques
tions at this open forum, and everyone 
is welcome to attend and ask questions. 

BRIAN THE PLUMBER 
INC. 

SERVING THE PENINSULA AND GIG 
HARBOR AREA 

884-5444 
• DRAIN CLEANING 

• REPAIRS 
• REMODE.LS 

• SENIOR DISCOUNT 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
* 24 HR SERVICE 

• BACK HOE SERVICE 

,. ~ ... - . 
_:_'cf Key Pe~ih~ula ~ws · [ii] 
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: 1/2 OFF ~~i_LHBQ4>. : 
Ill .SPECIAL! ~ INN :-"11.r Ill 

1/2 OFF SECOND.DINNER DOWNTOWN 
I KEY CENTER I 
I 

With the a dinner p~hase equal or greater value 884-3707 
Exprres 10-31-92 . I 

~-------~-------------- · -~ 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
: . Jerry's : 
• • : AUTOBODY 
• • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • 

-Shop 

• • 13020 Wright Bliss Road. 
: Gig Harbor, WA 98335 
• • 884-4458 

• • • • • 
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We do PAINT & COLLISION 
REPAIR .ADMIT IT .! 

It's Worth the Trip 
r-----------, 

.1 FREE~ I 
I - I 

· 1 14-POINT. · 1 
I COURTESY I 
I INSPECTION. I 
I With Any Service Work Performed I 
I Gig Harbor Ford · 858-9961 I 
L Call For Appointment · Expires 10-31-92 .J -----------

DID YOU KNOW ... 
WEDO 

BRAKES, 
CLUTCHES, 
PAINT AND 
COLLISION 

REPAIR! 
CALL TODAY! 

Gig Harbor Ford 
5304 Pt. Fosdick Dr. NW 

Key Peninsu la 858 -9981 • Tacoma 383-17 41 
Bremerton 373 -9104 • 1-800-326-17 41 

- ' r-------------~-----, I SAVE $7.96 - I· 
1 LU.BE• ·OIL .• FILTER 1 
I (Diesel, Non- $16 99 J· I Ford Vehicles, Plus Tax Reg. I I & RVs differ) $24.95 I 

Includes up to 5 quarts quality Motorcraft oil, 
I Motorc raft oil filter, and lubr icatio n as needed. I 
I Gig Harbor Ford· 858-9981 • Call For Appointm ent • Expir es :10-31-921 L------------------~~ 

I : '" 
! 11 :-, - . - - -

• Ford, Inc. 

Servic e Hours - MON· FRI 7 to 6 • SATURDAY 8 to 4 • Sales open 7 days, SERVICE LOANERS BY APPOINTME NT 
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For health's sake,.avoid stress! 
Doctors often tell their patients to avoid 
stress in order to improve their health. 
This usually is excellent advice-but 
how do you _go about avoiding stress? 
Not only are most people unfamiliar 
with the elimination of stress, they are 
unaware of what stress is in the first 
place. . 

The major detrimental effect of 
stress is that it causes a glandular im
balance, which in tum causes an imbal
ance of the autonomic nerve system 
which cq,ntrols your organs and 
glands. The adrenal gland is important 
in the "fight or flight" mechanism. It 
causes an increased heart rate and 
higher blood pressure to <;irculate en
ergy-giving sugar and oxygen through 
the body, and increased respiration 
and other activities to give more power 
and thinking ability. 

We can divide stress into four basic 
groups which include most types of 
stress: Mental, Chemical, Thermal and 
Physical. 

When the term "stress " is men
tioned, .most people think of mental 
stress. This is one of the primary types; 
however, it isn't the only type. Mental 
stress can have a very witje scope. 
Emotional stress that is met properly is 
usually overcome rapidly by the body. 
The type of emotional stress which is 
not problematic is that which is unre
lenting, with few prospects of change. 

This can cause a stress overload. 
The next form of stress is Chemical 

stress, which is on the increas e in our 
modem environment. There are three 
major categories in the chemical phase 
of stress : Environmental pollution, 
contamination and refinement of food 
supply and medicati-ons-both pre
scription and over-the-counter. These 
all stress the body and create signifi
cant demands upon the stress mecha
nisms. 

Thermal stress is when the body 
becomes overheated or chilled so a 
stress reaction is set up to meet the 
demand. Physical stress can be as 
simple as not getting adequate sleep or 
working too many hours. In other 
words, driving oneself past the body's 
endurance. 

Symptomatic involvement from 
stress is great. The problem may be 
seen as ulcers, severe fatigue, nervous
ness, moodiness or inability to think 
clearly. Since the autonomic nerve sys
tem, which controls the organs and 
glands of your body, becomes imbal
anced from prolonged stress, anything 
controlled by that system can develop 
sympJomatic problems and eventua l 
disease. 

What is the answer? Change the 
factors we can control so we can in
crease health by decreasing stress. 

For further information or com
ments call 884-2144. 

Blood Drive 
Friday, Oct 9, 9am-1pm, there will 
be a blood drive at the Key Center 
fire station. Call 884-2222 for an 
appointment to donate. 

The Sweet Pickle 
Pre,school and Childcare 

Enrolling Now 
Only 4 enrollments left!!! 
Developme1:tally 

Ages 2-10 
Small Classes 

Appropriate _ -_ . ~ _ .. _ 
C• ' ·u1· • 0, I • , .I ~,1. umc um . .. ·- _ ... 
In Gig Harbor'Just~ottSfinson -. 851-7416 

4 .... ·-"'.'; •;a ,t .. -:i.:f.. l _,,, , .• • ,. · . · • L ~ ,.- .' _. • 

.. - ., .. , \ :~ -.. -,:._,-:J'J-ac-:tt,~.r _- JJ~. ~~=.E~e.E. _ ~-'!; < 

, -- - ...:.:. - ~-- - ..::. _ _._. __ -:-:;-=-_;;:_ - ~ - . -~ - .....,. - -:i 
1 

- ~ . ,. , - _ _,, · , · ... Coupon . · 
' ·i -· • -.. ~. ~ ~ .... l. I 

i ~i~~:s°- ---,v. - · 
I Open 7 am to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. HJ G HJLAND 9 § 
: 

9 
am-

3 f:-~!11 HARBOR CLEANERUS_ 
I 7110 6th Ave. Tacoma ss1· 3373 (') 

Just across lhc Narrows Brid c - · 1 I . 
I Dry Cleaning • Drapery Service . Open. 

I Alterations • Leather & Shirt Service 6
·
30 

am-
6

·
30 

pm Mon-Fri. 
I _ 20% off on any $10,00 or-more order 9 am-4 pm 
I Coupon must come ·in with order Sat 
I . 

[ ·i:':: :~:'_ . -"-· ·_2:; ·_:_ :·,:_, ; .::> _:-:-. ·. ;. _., .. ::i-\ .. :;i ·:·:···. ,i. - - _ _j 

. KPCCA board 
openings 
It's the time of year for nominating 
members to the Board of the Key Penin
su la Civic Center Association. And 
there are lots of openings, so take a , 
look, consider who you think migh t be 
a good addition to the board (you can 
even nominate yourself), fill out the 
form and send itto us at Box 82, Vaughn 
98394. _ . 

We have one opening for VaQghn, 
one for Rocky Bay, two for Wauna, two 
for Lake of the Woods, and three apiece 
for the following: Jackson Lake, Palmer 
Lak e, Minterwood, Minter, Home,
Lakebay, Lake Holiday, Glen Cove, 
Camey Lake and Longbranch . 

In addition, the positions of Secre
tary and Treasurer will be up for nomi
nation. Terry Thomas is retiring from 
the pos_ition of Secretary, and our 
Treasurer for the past four years, Ann 
Larson, is ready to hand that job over to 
ano ther. 

''I'll stay on the Board," Ann told the 
NEWS, "it's just that I like the idea of 
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· giving others these golden opportuni
ties." 

Being a board member isn't dull. 
You get to meet people, have a voice in 
what happens in your community , 
help support the Civic Center and keep 
the building operating. "And if' s kind 
of fun to dabble in politics," a former 
board member told the NEWS. If 
you're interested, contact KPNEWS, 
884-4699, for information. 

Meetings and 
classes for mothers 
of pre-schoolers 
Lakebay Community Church is 
sponso ring meetings for mot hers, 
and classes for pre-schoolers. The 
organ ization is called M.0.P.S. The 
first class w ill be Oct 15, and from 
then on the classes will be held the 
first and third Thursday of each 
month, from 9:15 to 11:30 am, at the 
church. 

You do not have to be a membe r of 
the church to attend , it is open to the 
community. ' · 

4 Cloning c;:,::,:hol~tery Cl;:;: DYEING ,& 
Systems Prices "d Also Complete Home Cleaning 

·Shampoo• Steam ··Showcau • Dry Allklllllll •ene C811 Cleans Them Air 
,· ·- :..,,_ Servpm Sammy says: c=: . ()arpel& • Upholslaly. Floors . • -

'.,. • · ' · "FtH on Location 5p1c111111 • Draperies Dly Qeaned Wl1hout Removal 
, Surveys Ch .. tfully Given" • Walls • Windows : tea ;f • • • Smoke& Water• FIN Damlgt • Dtodorlzlng · 851-6711 

o, GIG Ht.aaoa 

GRADER SERVICES -~ 
l17Z 

-~· · 
7411 CANON BELL DR. PHIL RADCLIFFE 

LAKEBAY, WA. STATE LIC#GR-AD-ES234LM 

.,, . 

·-

Farmers can insure your life, 
home and ciuto 'for less rnbney -----·-----
1:LAIM YllUH -HBVAIUJ 
AT THE OFFICE BELOW 

Michael Palumbo 
Bus. 884-4299 
Res. 884-4292 

: -'," .. . .... 

Located Next to the Key Center Tavern -------______ ___;;_ 



A nunsensical musical 
The Performance Circle brings Nun
sense, a rollicking nonsensical musical, 
to life Friday, Oct 2, and runs Thurs
days, Fridays and Saturdays through 
Oct 24. Curtain is 8pm. A Sunday mati
nee is scheduled for 2 pm Oct 4. 
Nunsense is an award winning spoof 
that has had a seven year off.:Broadway 
run. 

Performance Circle is located just 
off Hwy 16 at the Gig Harbor City 
Center exit. Tickets are available by 
mail (Box 4, GH 98335)-adults $10, 
seniors $9, students under 15 years $5. 
Call 851-7529. 

Timothy Brock musical at 
PUMA 

The Washington Actors Workshop, 
which has been training professional 
actors in Western Washington for four 
years, is now offering a Professional 
Start-Up for kids in our area. This 8-wk 
course is designed to give the kids all 
the training they need to be successful 
in front of the camera, while giving the 
parents all the business information 
they need to get their kids started. This 
includes the Who's Who in showbiz in 
Washington, the legitimate agents and 
casting directors; where to find good 
photography at reasonable rates; help 
with creating resumes; and all the busi
ness info regarding unions, pay scales, 
commissions, fees, etc. 

The founder and instructor is Jeff 
·Faverman, a professional actor-direc
tor-instructor. (In Hollywood, that's 
called a "hyphenate"). He has ap
peared on such shows as General Hos
pital, Young and the Restless, and Star
sky & Hutch, and was the producer/ 
director of a business talk show . Faver
man received his training at Carnegie
Mellon ' s College of Drama, then in L.A. 

Gig Harbor's Peninsula United Music at the Warner Bros. Film Actors Work-
Association (PUMA) has commis- shop, and finally with Char les Conrad, 
sioned the award winning Washington whose Film Actors Class is widely 
composer Timothy Brock to · create a reputed to be the best in the world. He 
musica l work honoring the quincen- taught workshop s for adults and chil-
tennial of Colum bus' voyage. The pre- dren for year s before relocating to 
miere performan ce will be Sat; Oct 10, Washin gt on. Since then he has ap-
8pm at Penin sula High School peared in man y local TV commer cials. 

Twent y-n ine year old Timothy Hi s classes hav e received hig h 
Brock is a direc tor of the Olympi a praise from both actors and agents. 
Chamb er Orchestra. Three years ago Manyofhi s stud ents areac tivelywork-
his "Requiem for the Old Saint Nicho- ing in the local marke t. 
las Church " won "PUMA's statewide A similar workshop for adult s is 
Centennial Composition Competition. being considered. . 
This requiem will be repeated as part of The classes will be held on Wednes-
the October all Brock program. days from 6:30 to 8:00 pm at the Key 

Tickets are $9 ($5 student) and may Peninsula Civic Center . The workshop 
be purcnasea fffim Suhnycresf '"Nurs =---- willrun from Oct'11o N"o""'v 2's~The cZ;st 
ery in Key Center; from Mostly Books, is $70 for the entire course. For further 
Gourmet Essentials or Sounds Great in information call 876-6585. 
Gig Harbor; or by mail from PUMA, 
Box 2034, GH 98335. For more infoqna 
tion call Sonya Evans , 265-2466, or 
Thelma Gateley, 851-6480. 

Child Actors Workshop in 
Civic Center 
Have you ever dreamed of your kids on 
TV commercials , or in the movies, but 
didn't want to have to pay a fortune for 
that dream? 

In the library 
by Dory. Meyers ":iJ 
Bats: Our (fiends in the Night, a slide/ 
discussion program for the enti re fam
ily, will be held Wed, Oct 14, at 7 pm. 
The presenter, Margaret Gaspari, is a 
staff biologist with the Point Defiance 

Dori Richard's 
LOG-HOUSE.ART .STUDIO -. 

807-206th Ave. Ct. KPN 

,· Lakebay! WA. 98349 

Children: 9-14 yrs. Mixed Media 
2 spaces (home schoolers} Thurs . Mom. 10 to 12pm 
3 spaces Tues. Eve. 6 to 8 pm 

Adults: Oils - Brush & Palette Knife 
With 2 new time slots students .are shifting classes. 
Please call for latest info . 

• >•' 

Classroom vi~jtors atways welcome 
. .CHll:.D ADULT 

TUES. 6 TO 8 PM MON. 6 TO 9 PM 
TIIURS,. ..LO TO lZ,P.M_ WES. -- 12 TO 3 PM 
FRI. 6 TO 8 PM THURS. 6 TO 9 PM 

Watch for our OP.EN HOUSE ad next month 
{206)-884-4822. 

Zoo and Aquarium in Tacoma. She 
graduated frem the University of 
Washington in 1978 with a degree in 
anthropology and a background of 
animal behavioral research. She started 
working with bats in 1982. She is now 
working with the American Associa
tion of Zoological Parks and Aquari
ums to determine which rare bats can 
benefit by zoo breeding and conserva
tion programs. 

Ms. Gaspari says that for centuries 
Western culture has looked on bats as 
evil and frightening, disease-ridden 
and blood sucking. But a close look at 
these intriguing mammals not only 
wipes away these myths, it leaves us in 
awe of all bats do for humans and the 
environment. As the only major preda
tor of night flying insects, they literally 
consume tons of pests every night. 
Others pollinate plants and distribute 
seeds to regenera te the tropical rain
forests of the world . Yet, fear and igno
rance are endangering many species 
throughout the wor ld. 

You will meet the world's smallest 
mammal, discover which bat -eats up to 
600 mosquitoes an hour , meet the elu
sive spotted bat with ears so big they 
are rolled up when it sleeps , learn the 
truth abou t bats and rabies, and learn 
about what we can do to pro tect our 
bat!-of western Washi ngton. · 

This free program is sponsored by 
the Friends of the Key Center Library. 
A business meeting of the Friends will 
be held at 5:45 pm , Oct 14. 

The paintings of Alberta Co-le will 
continue to be exhibited at the libr ary 
during the month of October. She says 
that the challenge of comm issioned 

_Key Peninsula :t-J'EWS [Isl 
work ~cl the joy people__receive from 
her paintings is what means the most to 
her. A correction from last month's 

· article about .Alberta: she has lived in 
Washington state for 24 years and in 
Wauna Shores for 3 years . 

Preschool storytimes for ages 3-5 
will be held each Friday at 10:30 am 
through Nov 13. 

Business 
Briefs 

H you've driven t~rough Key Center 
recently you've seen the mural being 
painted on the K.C. Corral. Isn't it 
great? It's being done by local artist / 
writer / entrepr eneur Laura Levesque. 
Laura has just opened a gallery in Key 

Cen ter called Western Art Gall.cry. It's 
located up the hill in the same buildi ng 
with Frugal Fare and Chatapa. After 
you see her mural , you' ll want to take a 
look at her work in the galle ry. We 
especially like her big wolf portra its. 

You'll be hear ing more from Laura 

-~~v_e~q ~.:: ... _ .... _ ............. __ ... _ ...... _. _ 

i 
Must a government 

of n. ecessity ~e to~l str<;>1:g 
for th e hberhe s ot its 

peopl e, or too weak to 
maintain its own existen ce? 

Abraham Lincoln 

Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's 

WINTER HOU~S Starting Sept 29 
Lunch: Tue thru Sun 11-4 PM 
Dinner: Tue thru Thur 4-8 PM 

Fri & Sat 4-9 PM 
Sunday 4-8 PM 

Closed Mondays 
Nex t wine-tasting dinner Oct 19. 
Call for more information. 

Plan your Christmas parties now, call for menus & prices. 
Remember we will CATER to your house or 

anywhere else within the area . 
For reservations call 884-9603. Ask for Michael. 

Octob~rf .est: 6th - 11th 
Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's 

IMPORT EXPORT 

WORLDWID E 

BEA VER MOUNTAIN TREASURE CO. 
18507 21st ST. KPN, P.O. BOX 621, Lakebay, WA 98349, USA 

,1-206 -884-3705 4 
• Complete Product Research/ Location Department :.lJ.l~ 
• Importing & Exporting Worldwide 
• Products I Goqds from-all-suppO"rting 

countries· are available -~ , · 
• Direct import wholesale -

purchasing - · · · N ~ 
• Sea!Lal')d/Air fr.eight , · 1 ~- ·. './ 'LAND 

availabl~*t Call for ~-'. · SEA / 
details. . __ • • / 

• ConlaiDer loads do apply to somo &mpDlO'!lll,·drop .i,jpmcnts occur with""""' oidcrs . 
t Duties apply to many product,:- ·• . • - - -

, ' 

Imum,cc fiei gbt is available . 
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Henry Stock 
honored 
by Joan Lawrence 

Super citizen and champion fund raiser 
Henry Stock of Vaughn has been nomi
nated, along with two others, for the 
honor of "Citizen of the Year," by Gig 
Harbor/Peninsula Chamber of Com
mer ce. A dinner will be held for this 
purpose at Canterwood Golf & Coun
try Club in Gig Harbor. 
Henry has been a member of our com

munity since the early part of this cen
tury and, along with wife Eleanor, is 
still going strong in Civic Center activi
ties. Henry holds the record for funds 
raised for the Civic Center on Pioneer 
Day. His most recent fund raisi11g ac
tivities are helping to put a new roof on 
the Civic Center. 

If you want to see some of Henry's 
handiwork , stop by the Civic Center 
and take a look at the little log house 
just inside the Center's main door. 
Henry and Eleanor's own home has the 
flavor of a log house, with logging and 
hunting memorabilia, photographs 
from his WWII years, an alpaca rug and 
beautiful little hand made bird houses. 

If you run into Henry, be sure to have 
your checkbook handy. Henry Stock is 
a relentless fund raiser, a verba l arm
twister , a caring, community-oriented 
person and a sweetheart of a guy. 

Congratulations on the honor , 
Henry . 

Write now 
The infamous Vaughn intersection 

by Susan Mendenhall 

Spurred by an article in a recentissue of 
the NEWS, a letter writing campaign is 
current ly underway to ~upport the 
propo sal by Vaughn resident Howard 
Reynolds to redesign the nebulous 
in tersection at the current location of 
the Vaughn post office. 

As SR302 no longer utilizes Olson 
Road, there is no need for that elbow of 
highway to remain uninterrupted. 
Since it is impossible to navigate that 
amorphous intersection with dignity, 
please write and request a solution 
such as a 4-way stop: Jim Ellison, Pierce 
County Public Works, 2401 S 35th St 
RM150, Tacoma 98409. 

Peninsula Neighborhood 
meeting Oct 8 · 
by Susan Mendenhall 

The Blue Heron Lagoon Community 
Coalition (BHLCC) has been working 
steadily since June to develop an alter
nate use proposal for the new state 
park to be opened at the Haley site. 
Their goal is to round ou t the diversi
fied recreation already available on the 
Key Peninsula by recommending a 
park which provides low den sity rec
reation -s uch as walking, h iking, 
horseback riding, beachcombing, pic
nicking, and above all, nature study 
yet man ages to save both tax dollars 
and the environment. Individuals have 
been meeting informally together, and 
as a group, and with the state parks 
planner, Frank Ray. 

BHLCC will prov ide an in-depth 
update of their work and recommenda
tions at the next meeting of the Key 
Penin su la branch of the Pen insula 
Neighborhood Association (PNA) at 7 
pm Thursd ay, Oct 8, at the Key Center 
library. You do not have to be a PNA 
membe r to attend. Your views are 
welcome and encou raged. 

Also being di scussed at the Oct 8 
meeting will be the future of the Key 
Peninsula under Pierce County' s im
plementation of the Growth Manage
ment Act (GMA). Policies are being 
recommended now which will formu
late the new county regulations which, 
by law, must be in place by July 1994. At 
stake are: lot sizes, open space, buffers, 
home occupations, cottage indu stries, 
design standards and more. Our cur
rent "Interim Zoning Regulations for 
the Key Peninsula" will be supplanted 
by those regulations, in an effort to 
create consistency throughout Pierce 
County. · , 

The first draft of the new Pierce 
County Comprehensive Plan will be 
available for public review and 
comment October and November only . 
Information is updated in the Perun
sula Gateway , and the Tacoma Morn
ing News Tribune , or may be x:.equested 
through the Citizens Advisory Group, 
c/o Pierce County Planning and Land 
Services, Comprehensive Plan Team, 
2401 S 35th St, Tacoma 98409-7490, 206-
596-2785. Call Susan Mendenhall (884-
3223) or the PNA Hotline (858-3400) for 
assistance. 

. We delive r to the entire Peninsula and South Kitsa 

-Purdy Topsoil & Gravel opera tes a site for dumping 
grass clippings, brush, limbs and stumps 
where they will be processed 
and turned into compost, 
mulch, or other 
beneficia l products. 
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Club), and lots of other fun activities 
(see Ident-a-kid, page 2 of this issue). 

Aaron Haynes of the Western Cas
cade Fruit Society will be on hand to 
help you identify your special fruit 
varieties. So, if you want to know what 
kind of apple tree you have in the back 
yard, take a sample with you Oct 24. 

Ciderfest is brou ght to us each year 
by the Key Peninsula Busine ss Associa
tion. 

Ciderfest! Key .. CenterJib"rary hours: 
On October 24, bundle up the kids and 
your prize pumpkins and head out to 
Lake Kathryn Mall for Ciderfest. There 
will be cider pressin g, a pumpkin con
test, food and beverages (including 
candied apples, courtesy of the Lions 

Tue & Wed 1-8:30 pm 
Thu & Fri 1-6 pm 
Sat 12 n - 4 pm. 
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~ •GASOLINE ~ 
~ _SINCE~932 fUEI •LUBEOILS ~ 
~ ___ · .,., , ..... , ~ •BALDWIN FILTERS ~ 
~ • • , OANROOT ·~- •DIESEL FUEL ~ 
~ la ~ PROPRIETOR •#1 STOVE OIL ~ 
~ ~ ...... ~ Locally Owned & Operated ~ 
~ '"' ____ ,. . .,. •COMPETITIVE PRICING~ 
~ •WARM HEATING OIL FOR YOUR HOME~ 

~ I ~ RADIO DISPATCHED - AUTOMATIC REFILL 851-9903 ~ 
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~ 10320 BURNHAM DR. N.W. GIG HARBOR ~ 
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FALL GARDEN PROJECTS! 
Yes, it's that time of year to ..... . 

WINTERIZE YOUR LAWN 
With the summer heat and lack of moisture your lawn 
needs extra nutrie nts to help it thru the wet winter , we 

suggest Northwest's own 

I. 
I. NULIFE'S FALL WINTERIZER 

SO'S # covers 5,000 sq. ft. 

SPECIAL PRICE $ 12.95 SAVE $3.00 

Time of year to ...... . 
PLANT SPRING BLOOMING BULBS 

DAFFODILS, TULIPS, IRIS, HYACINTHS PLUS MORE 

SALE CONTINUES 15% OFF ~ 

DECORATE INSIDE AND OUT FOR ;(\~~ 
THE FALL HOLIDAYS t ~ 

MUMS• PANSIES• KALE• FALL DESIGNS• WR EATHS 
SWAGS • DRIEDS • RIBBONS 

unnYCRE/T 
.._ ____ (nuRSEAY _& FLORAL) 

~ \ 
\~ 

:~ 

~ 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

884-3937 
LOCATED IN Krv CENTER 
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Lions raise $340 
for baby Ehra 
"Our yard sale for baby Ehra Saturday 
brought in $.340," said Key Peninsula 
Lions' president Linda Reid, "and, 
other than the cost of a couple of ads, 
every penny is hers ." 

Ehra Francis is the eight month old 
daughter of Brian Francis and Corrie 
Kinzner of Longbranch. The child has 
cancer. The horrific disease has taken 
one of her eyes and threatens the other . 
Treatment and attendant expenses are 
beyond the financial capabilities of her 
parents. 

The KP Lions learned of the case 
via the Lions' District Governor, a Kent 
Lion, who heard of it via phone from a 
Lion in North Carolina to whom the 
story had come from a friend who re
ceived a letter from baby Ehra's family. 

''That just proves," said Reid, "that 
Lions are everywhere." 

Contributions for baby Ehra may 
be made by check to: KP Lions' Oub, 
Box 63, Vaughn, WA 98394. 

The basis of our 
government being 

the opinion of the 
people,. .. were it left 

New Fire Dep't Mom 
Barbara Matheson has a tough act to 
follow, taking over from Beverly Ped
ersen in the Key Center offices of Fire 
District 16. But with her experience and 
personality,if anyone can do it Barbara 
can. Living in the Rhododendron/Zig 
Zag area (about 50 miles east of Port
land), for ten years Barbara worked for 
the Hoooland Fire District of Oregon. 
She knows the ropes. 

Barbara won't really be replacing 
Bev,nobooy could do that . Like that of 
a legendary ball player, Bev's numb er 
will be retired, and Barbara will be 
creating her own niche. Things are 
changing in the department, with new 
offices and a move 
toward more comput
erization. Bev has been 
happy with her work 
and has loved looking 
after the fire guys and 
gals, but now she's 
anxious to have time 
for her art. 

"Bev has been all 
things to all people for 
us," Battalion Chief 
Tim Lemon told the 
NEWS . "We adopted 
her as our fire service TRUCKING 
Mom . We'll keep our 
ties." 

Peninsula Light 
to increase rates 
The Bonneville Power Administration 
(BPA), from whom Peninsula Light 
purchases all its power, has announced 
a need to increase rat es by 18-20% in 
October of 1993. Because power pur
chases from BPA represent only a por
tion of Peninsula Light's revenue re
quir ements, the actual retail rate ad
justment needed to absorb the whole
sale increase is only 9-12%. Penin sula 
Light reports it has assumed a retail 
rate impact of 10%, and will raise rat es 
5% on October 1, 1992, and again in 
October of 1993. 

Key Peninsula NEWS [if] 
Harvest Time Party 
The third annual Harvest Time Party 
for youngsters will take place at Key 
Peninsula Lutheran Church, 3 miles 
south of Key Center, Sunday, Oct 25, 2-
4 pm. Activities will include face paint
ing, games, break
ing the pinata, 
treats, and 
the always 
popular 

:E!!~fkers. ~~1 
All children 
are welcome, . 
no cost. Come in costume! For more in

, formation call 884-3312 or 884-2496. 

CHARBONEAU 
CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS AND CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 

• Rockery Rock • Crwshed Rock 
• Concrete Products • Fill Pit Run 
• Culverts 
• Building Supplies 

- • Screened Topsoils 
EXCAVATING SERVICES 

• ROAD BUILDING • DEVELOPMENTS DEMOLITION 
• GRADING • UNDERGROUND UTILITIES 
• FOUNDATIONS • SITE PREPARATION 
• LAND CLEARING • STUMP HAULING I to me to decide 

whether we should have 
a government without new spapers, 

or newspapers without a gov
ernment, l should not hesitate 
a moment to prefer the latter . 

"I don't think Bar- ucnzH11..JE-FF- ce·22 0KU9 • DUMP TRUCK SERVICES • SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATIONS 
hara will do the Mom 
bit," Bev says. Barbara 
will have her own style, 
and she comes to us 
well prepared for the 
job. Welcome, Barbara. 

JEFF CHARBONEAU-OWNER WE DELIVER 
RANDY G. HOOK-MANAGER 857-5125 YOU HAUL 

-RADIO DISPATCHED-

Thomas Jefferson, 1787 
-LOCATED 5 MILES SOUTH OF PURDY ON HWY. 302 -OPEN SATURDAYS-

KARAVAN 1rJE.A VIEIL 
Book Your Winter vacation N.QJ! and avoid disappointment 

JAMAICA Air & Acc. I Week Dec. 18 $999.00 P.P. D.O. 
MAZA'ILAN " 11 19 $699.00 " 
PUERTO VALLARTA 11 11 18 $749.00 
IXTAPA " " 18 $799.00 
MANZANILLO 11 17 $689 .00 " 
CANCUN " " 20 $919.00 " 
COZUMEL " " 21 $1119.00 
PLAYADELCARMEN 11 

" " " 20 $1019.00 11 

CANCUN/COZUMEL" 8Nites " 20 $1119.00 
COSTA RICA 1 Week " 23 $1170.00 
ORLANDO " & car 11 

" 20 $1020.00 " 
DISNEYLAND 11 

" 16 $491.00 11 

RAROTONGA (COOK ISLANDS) Air & 14 Nites Beacbfront Aecom. 
._$J599.00 P.P. D.O. Dec. 19 

Decorated shirts & 
shoes, knick knacks, 
pillows . .. more! 

_{j_randma's 
CLOSET 

•••••••••••••••• • • 
• WINTER HRS: • • • 
• OCT & NOV open • 
: Fri, Sat, Sun, 10 am : 
•••••••••••••••• 

4417 Key Peninsula Hwy So, Longbranch 
catty-corner from Longbranch Improvement Club 

Dec 1 we will again be open Wed-Sun 884-4636 
w ·hy go all the way to Gig Harbor? 

Lakebay Roofing 
Residential Roofing Specialists 

• REROOF 
• SHAKE 
• HOT-MOP 
• CEDAR SHINGLES 

• TORCH DOWN 
• COMPOSITION 
• TILE 
• CEDAR.SHINGLE 

SIDING 

ALL JOBS LARGE OR SMALL 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TOM ROLFZEN - OWNER 
over 23 Years' Experience 

SERVING PIERCE, KITSAP & MASON 
COUNTIES 

L----8_8_4-_21_86~1 

STATE CONTR REG NO Lakebr*1570K 
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PRECISION MACHINING . 
TOOLING & PROTOTYPE 

' . 

·. : ~AN F. HOOPER 
. 206-857-5514 

.-8206 1.43rd St. Ct. N.W. 
Gig Har·bor,_ WA 98~29 

CHARBONEAU 
CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
• ROCKERY ROCK • CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• CRUSHED ROCK • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES 
• RIVER ROCK. • DRAIN TILE & CULVERTS 
• FILL-PITRUN • MASONARY SUPPLIES 

SCREENED TOPSOILS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES _ 
TRUCKING& COMPLETE EXCAVATING SERVICE .. 

YQUHAUL 
WE DELIVER· 

RANDY HOOK-MANAGER 
11612SR 302 

-857-5125 GIG HARBOR, WA 98329 

Longbranch 
Community ~ - , ... ., .. • 
Church ; -~ .4~::if~1 

. . ,ey-- --~. 
Bible Study 10:15 am r-.• . . ~ ... 

wmhlpand . · 
Sunday School 11:00 am . 
Longbranch,WA 

@;J#Ml=l-iffli¥ht•&UQi!!-~ 
Gl·en P. Pszczola 

Att_orney. at Law 
8912 Key Peninsula Hwy N (Key Center) 

Lakebay, WA 98349 
Open .9am-5pm Monday-Friday 

(206) 884-3120 Fax: (206) 884-47n 

~icensed & Bonded 

Carpenter Work 
. Foundations ' . . ~ 

Bulk:lumds . 
· ··Concrete -Work 

etc. 

381-3811 
Call Collect 

. Tim's Sprinkler Service 

:,.-. Factory.Trained 
Sprinkler Repair &·Mainteruu:tce -

"Custom Installations" - ·· 

: TimPutnam 
Propriet~r 

- . . 

. 884-9044 
TIM5ss• 

< -Longbranch · 
Automotive 

Center 
AUfO REPAIR 

•DOMESTIC 
•FOREIGN 

Jerry Hansen 884-3272 

·.~ 

Longbranch, WA 
. South of the Church 

ERA ®SHOREWOOD 
REAL ESTATE, INC.· 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St. 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Each·office Independently owned and Operated 

Bob Medlock 
_ Resident Expert Key Peninsula Properties 

Gig Harbor: 206-851-9949 Tac.: 206-627-8138 
Residence: 206-884-4196 FAX: 206-858-2676 

Key Peninsula Enterprises . 

(206) 884-9548 

- Lawn Service -
- Construction Clean-up, Etc.-

Russ and Sandy Tachell 
PO Box 612, Lakebay, WA 98349 

PENINSULA 
.JROl\T WORii.S 

. "STEEL & AL~MINUM'' -,t 
' 

Featunng: _ 
1 

't ' 

•CUstcm WOik ~Wrought Iron " 0 3, 

•Security Window -ICertified in strucmral 
Guards steel design 

.· . •Railing -Outdoor Furniture 
--ISecurlty entries operated by remote control 

857-5755 11020 Key Peninsula Hwy. N.W.SR302 N.W. 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

VAUGHN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

t 

.,,., by tfte.SN" 

Sunday Service Times 
Sunday School 9:00 am 

Morning Service 10:15 am 
· Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Mike Six.Owner 
(206) 884-9497 ~,. 

Mike's , Plum~fng .: · .. 

SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL . . · 

18120 Bass l:.ane KPN,Lakebay,WA 98349 

I 1t'· 
HO~ FEED & GROCERY ' 

/ 

OPEN 8:00--10:00 WEEKDAYS 
8:30-8:00 SUNDAYS 

. 884-2321 ~---. Featuring: .. - -..-..~ 

: nBeer _ - \V~~ed Cold ~opJ· 
Fish Supplies 

. Friendly SeIVice 

BULLDOZING GRAVELAND FILL DIRT · 

BACKHO~ ·~ i.l . . . ' · _. , LOG BULKHEADS 

. \ 

' · . . 

Johnson Bulldozing Co . 
Lakebay, Washington 98349 

Phone 884-2362 

JOHNSB * 245DE 
DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 

PHIL JOHNSON 
. PHONE 884-2607 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, INC. 
WAYNE L. LEBLANC, President 

Carpet/Up hols~ery 
Shampoo • Extraction • Dry Cleaning 

Commer-cial/Residential 
884-3644 

PETE'S 
TOWING· 

OF 
. LAKEf3A Y, WA 

~ 
884-3124 Res. 
594-6015 Trk . Phone 

·INSURED 
BONDEQ 

,, 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
ACCO.lINTING 

"Specializing in 
S:ap~ Business Bookkeeping'' 

PATTI OLSEN 
. 857-4057 . . . 
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Deadline for classified 
ads: October 21 

884-4699 

SERVICES 
H_auling livestock, etc. Call 884-9548. 

J'hn's Tax and Ac.coiu~ting Service 
H.pme appointm~is :. 857-.7283 

Key Peninsula NEWS ITT] 

Classified 
SERVICES 

Beginner piano lessons. Learn to play by 
note and cords. Music theory also 
included. 884-9583 

FOR RENT 
For rent, 2-bedroom apartment, water 
view. 884-3739 

.:•=t~•;f!:141~-iiM•I 
·.... -~· . , .. . 

-: $200:.:$500 WE'EKLY. Assemble 

T'ole, Decorative Rosemaling and House cleaning + errands, 
canvas classes in qils and acrylks. Day~.· ·· .transportation,Lakebay/KeyCenterarea. 
~d . evenings. Largest supply of books . . . Respite care {adult). Baking. 884-4835 
and painJ:ing supplies on the Peninsula. 

Expanding salon business. Receptionist/ 
sales positiotJ _nqw_ open . Call for 
interview, 851-8811. 

produ _cts at home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid direct .. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Informatiori-24 Hour Hotline. 
801°379-299(>~ ¢o'pyright# WA13MDH 

WANTED 
Tues. - Sat 10 am -5 -pm. ·· ·• FOR SALE Camp manag~ and maintenance Cash for Erettor sets, parts, pieces, 

manager, full-tiine ·year-round position . · · books. wa~t building sets from '40s, '50s ! Homestead C!afts ,,857-330;7. · . .. : 
Car in trouble~ Give us. the test Less Plymouth Duster, 1973. Runs great, good 
expe~ive, yet the ··best. Japanese car · · tires, orie owner. $550. 884-3115 

Maintenanceand'.foodserviceexperien~e . and '6,0s. . 884-9443 . . 

suecialists. 
.Noi:-thltest Aulo Clinic 857-5999 

~ppleby's P,umbi'ng ·. and Drairi 
Qieaqing. Sezyice' aod-·ins~ new hot 
w,ater heaters. Remodeling. 

884-9827 

Land clearing, excavating, stump re
moval, ~auling. BQ.lldozing by R & J 
Landscraping.Licensed #RJ****TD 12, 
Bonded Free estimates. 851.:.4982 ' . 

Watkins Products " are available, call 
. Marv and Myrile Keizur at 884-3566 -
VISA/MC. 

Mobile home, 8 x 44, $2600. Clean, 
older, unique. See to appreciate. 

. 857,3823 

desired. Salary DOE. EOE. Send resuine ·· · : , -· · · . · ' : - :.. · _ · · · . 
by 10/31/92 to Search Committee, c/6 . '.' Ca~h f~r :l,1onel, Man : ~na.:-A:rnencan 
Camp Coleman, 9260 Caµfornia Aye .· . Flyer trams. Any con~no~ wanted . 
SW, Seattle 98136. · · 884-94.43- . 

Father's helper wanted for after sch~or ·, · RECYCLE:'--Alum.itJ1¥11 cans, copper, 
care 857-4557·· " brass, recyclable beer bottl~s. Call John 

· · Wetzel at884-2772. All money gqes into 
DEALER TRAINEES wanted for general fund to pay fora new roof on the 
blackjack and craps , for RENO NIGHT. Key Peninsula Civic Center. 
Volunteer . Call 851-4556 or 884-3456 . 

PHS SAVE Tlirift Store . Located below 
PHS in Purdy. Great buys in cl9thing, 

~::;~~~~:::~h i:t~! ::4~ Skati~g manager needed. Every l1riday' . ::::11:1tiUtt!~tlf;~Rl!P:911:ellflJ;!ii 
Key Peninsula House Cleaning. 1 will . . Proceeds ben efit PHS scholarship fund. 6-lOpm._Funa~o~phere.~en~ ;re~um_e·to · • We need _hel p! A l~t of good work has 
clean your house on a one time or weekly 
basis. Professionally trai~ed. · · 

Call 884-9827. . 

Bag sale last weekend of month $3.00/ KeyPenmsulaCiv1cCenter, .P.Q:13ox.82; . ··been done on the roof and mat erials 
bag. Phone 857~2800. · Vaughn, WA 98394 or call 884-3456 .. _; · ''pona~ed. But it isn'f fi~ishe~, ·?-b.q. the 

r ·' • .· · r~ins h~ve started . We have leaks in the 

Personalized Tax p'~~paratfon.: Angel Guild Thrift Store, K.C. Corral. HELP WANTED: Earn \JP to $500 per '. ~milding, water p_lopping :~nt<;>.bµckets 
weekassemblmg · in~demand products in m the hallways ~d t~e 11)~sro~m. 

~ccounting Services. 1v,1any. years . 10 am-4pm Thur~., Fri., Sat. All proceeds · . . A work party 1s.bem·g. arranged for 
e¢erienc e. Cal\ Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar benefiti:be Key Peninsula. 884-9333 your h.ome. No ex_penence. fnfo 504-646- early October . We .ar~ ··c;alling on all 
ACC<?,Untirig s·ervice and Notary Public. . '· 1700 DE~ ~~11. .. - . able-bodied, commun 'fty-orie ri."ted 
884-3S66-.--¥isii/MG-weloofff-e.---· . ____ -_C~ H=E=AP! ,_F j J/-U .. S . .:-, S.EIZ£..Il- s.2- -.....::..---·-~-....... - ~ --- M ; _ -llolunteets_w.ho. . ...car-e...;about...th.e...Cillic~ 
---- --------- . ~~c:1;:p:f:S $200; 86 vw $50; 87,.,_~ Wi\N'.fJip.¥J~9v.ertis.ing;iihl"e'~pehqnJo{ _Center -,:We n~ed y~ur heip . __ The more 
New in the area :,Top q~ality p~inting. . ~C~pES $100; 65 MUSTANG$50. pJqplhlj '.tdrprli'.urfitf,:'h:f~ ijapet .,o~§~ t : ~ ~0 11!~t~_ers-,'we h~~~, .,_t~e ~'fr~ r the 
Also do maintenance. Referepces ·jf · Chodse from . thousands 'starting $25. ¥!t fr :loc"afffuues\ iahd{pgssi blyfd~~ i~ ···:·-~ o.r.k~ i-ll,b~:do l'i~~!.1d ~':Ve ~anl n.~ye on 
needed. ][ree esµm~te ~ •. CaU 884-5063. : , • .F-RE,l( ,Infonuation-21 _Ilour Hotline. a~fi~{ h'g;::::~frias;Jor '}k~x } P;~iij sµla 'i; . to !h~ part x part~f this deal. If yo_u want 

; :~t~lden~ ~ ~.~ ' ~ ~ ._ ~ : ;t~ ;}::rc1g~~,W AJ3MJ\ ~~:{~~tt6~"~~~:e' ·.i ~~fr.::: F::•n:~2313
, 

I ;.classifieq .. aq ~t~ ~_3q1~~ts/~ord w~~~ a ~iirttt'111 :::$3f} · ',<''}';: ~"'_;~,s ~lf ci~of-area\·sµ~~c.,r:~ption',16rm::; -~ _, 
1,cltarge.·To place an"cld, print it.on a p1~e of p~per, . ,,. · .I 1 

• ' . ~ , ·- • . , J. '°' · , , 1-- , ' 1 •. : 

I ' indicate the ' :riµ'inbei of'times you wouJd like the ad to I 'Name: ' ;- ' .- .. 
I ·:run, and send it along with your name, address, phone I Address : -- ~-· ·_· ··-"---'-T-, ,- ......... -----'-----"--.,.-----"'-----

•' 

I itumb-er and -check to: KPNEWS, Box 3 Vaughn WA I 
I 98394. Or ~all us at 884-4699. The first -3 times you run I 
I . an ad with us, it must be pre-paid. ! I 
~-----------------------J 

Prorated subscription rate fot out.:of-area :people is $1.16 for the November 
and Decembedssues. Send your check to: KP .NEWS, Box 3, Vaughn 98394. 
In December ; \Ve will bill out-of-area subscrjbers $7.00 for the coming year. 

. .., . ,_ 

We're yo..ur local business 
people ... . , (SERVICE DIRECTORY) Call us! 

Home Safe Oxygen 
Lake·bay Roofing 

Full service respiratory company 1-(800)-800-9458 · ~~1f20th Avenue NW- -GigH~_:r:bor ··-~-. ~-8'51-3101 
Residential ie-roofing, new construction Torn Rolfzen, Owner 884-2186; free estimates 

I 
1
• BECK and ASSOCIATES · 
"The" Ins1Ji:fulce Agency 

. .. 

Septic Sy~tems•Underground Utilities•Site Preparation 
Dump Truck Services•Road Building•Land Clearlngi 

Stump Burning•Hauling · 
~ ._ . ~· 

·:Serving ·business owners and self-employed since 1986 
,, · ' 1 John 5:12 ~\\BA John 3:16 

--~· 
'Brennor Beck 

11415 148th Ave KPN 
..- Gig Hi;u:hor, WA 98329 ' r 
. (206) 884-4456 . 

C>.ij . 

Back.hoe & Dozing Service 
· (206) 851-4067 

Mike A.R~ . . · 10523·13Znd A v,e)Q•N 
Licensed and Bonded Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

Pierce, Kitsap and Mason Coun~es -

~===========:::=====I 
I 

Utilities· &-Site Preparation· 

PO Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drive NW 

Gig Harlior, W:A ~8335 
• r ~ • • ~ • 

t~ - , . . '.' I 

~ 
'·construe on '\ "-; (~P6) 851-4696 
1lnc. .. --· .,-~ .. . ; ,.. . -.... •\ ~ ~ . .. , -. ~ 

~ ·: ·:~ ~-TI-VC-i.-°164JL 
:/ ·< ... ~! ~u : -~, .-.: 

• 
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LET'S DO IT RIGHT. NOW. 
HEALTH CARE REFORM. 

We Cou~dn't 

Agree ~ore. 

At Pim:e County Medical, we think 

health care should be avajlable to 

everyone. 

We-propose .industry ref0rms to 

i:tnprove arid restructure th~ EOOSting 

system. Hard-nosed ideas on hQw to 

attracts patients from countries with 

government-funded programs. 

Unfortunately, government bureau

cracies, at best, aren't very efficient. At 

worst, they are financial black holes. 

The key to effective change is 

reforming our employer-based health 

care system. Not inventing a new ofie. 

that compete on service; efficiency 

and price. 

Com .lain_. Safeguards 

With Private Sector 

Efficiency. 

Significant health care worm 

requires regulation. But how do you 
ak th k L . And n<:>t shiftin_ g the entire burden of 

m _e e system woF 1Qr everyone, ensure an optimal level of 
, health c.are ontuthe·backs of taxpayers. You know the c!.dage, 'If it iiin't regu4tio,n? 

broke, d0n'tfixit."Well, ·thereareareas -~n~·::::::y ·;:~oreefficienf .. -, - . \ . ·\, . . _ -~ .. 
in our health rare system that work '~ 

:;::::~=~~: Fiferave;\\ · ·: t '~. . . · .. · . 
=::andfixfue . . .• ,i\ 

Let's start by-taking \\\ . . .. 

care of the people the 

e-xisting system leaves out. 

If You :can't 

AffQrd It, The 

Government 

Should Cover You. 

The state should help you get 

coverage if you can't afford it. 

We recommend ,the development 

·of a staIJ,dardized package of benefits 

that would be offered by·state,.regu

Jated plans. The state would help the 

subscriber pay .for this·basic,package. 

It's a common senseway1o let 

those with lower incomes take care of 

themselves. 

Keep The Strengths 

And Fix the 

Weaknesses. 

85% df Americans enjoy .the finest 

health care system:on earth. In fact,.it 

care reform 

should take advantage of market 

forces, making sure you get the most 

for·your money. 

Our proposed "Quali£ied Managed 

Ca:re Plans" do just that. You would 

choose from screened plans 

The answer 

again is what we call ·the·Qµali

fied Managed Care Plan 
·' 

Any plan that intends to offer 

health coverage in. Washington ~o uld 

~ve to qualify first. The state govern

ment would establish criteria to allow 

only well-run, high-qm$ty health care 

plans to participate. Qt.Jalified plans 

would have to maintain low overhead 

October 1992 

and a streamlined administration. They -

would be prudent purchasers, negotiat~ 

ing hard with doctors and hospitals for 

the best rates. They would meet well

defined standards so-that subscribers 

g~t the care they need and only the care 

they need. 

The Qualified Managed Care Plans 

that provide quality care at the lowest 

cost would be rewarded with more 

subscribers. 

You, on the other han9,, could take 

comfort in the fact that no matter what 

' plal'l. you choose, it would be using 

'your premium dollar efficiently. 

Th ·oughts. 

We'd like to hear what you 

'think of ouueform .patkage. If 

adop~d as a whole, it Cc!ll 

be_lp t_be h;ealthicare system 

we have work for every-

. o!le. If you_have ques-

tions or ideas of your 

OWJ.:l, call 070-,3099. 

You 11 speak directly 

with one of Pierce 

County Medical's 

Vice Presidelilts. And if you'd like 

to learn more about our proposal, we'll 

send you a free cqpy; 

., _ . • 
® 

Pierce County 
Medical 
Bureau1 Inc. 

1114 Broadw ay Rlaza 
Ta com a WA 9.&402 
370-3099 

_.,; 


